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For First Ckss Meals and Short Order Cookiug
I Do Catering for Parties, Banquets, and have
Dishes to Rent, All First Class and up to Date
Just Received Fresh Fruits, Vegetables & Etc-
. Come andJGive U» a Call, Prices|Rea»onable.
John Hoffman, Prop.
ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. C. W. VAN VERST, DENTIST
Has taken over the business of Cook & Van Verst, Dentists,
and will continue the same at the present location in the Tow-
er Block, corner of River and Eighth Sts , where he may be
found at his usual office hours All work or any account
started now due or guaranteed by above firm is assumed by
Dr. Van Verst- t .
Om Tmlij ud Siturdiy Eveiiigs Citz. Phone 1265
THE SIGN
COOK and VAN VERST
still exhibited on the front of the Tower Block does
not mean that M. J. Cook; late senior partner of that
firm is still there.
On the Contrary,
he has dissolved the above firm and is now located
in the McBride Block, Cor. River Ave. and Eighth
St., where he has equipped new offices and is busy
looking after his practice. Any bills payable to the
firm or any work started or under guartantee will
be taken care of by Dr. Cook, in his new location.
Citz. Phone 1151
HOLLAND INTERURBAN SOLD
Floyd Remain* with Road
The Holland Interurban road was
sold yesterday to the Commonwealth
Railway, Light and Power company,
the cjiipiitalizIatioDi being about $1,.
500,000 In first mortgage bonds and
about $500,000 In second mortgage
bonds.
This sale follows close on the an-
nouncement of the big corporation of
l the merger plan taking over several
companies and plana for the Improve
j ment of properties lu Michigan aud
.has been expected In financial cir-
cles as the next move.
Of the sale of the road to Common
wealth, President Benjamin S. Han-
chett of the Interurban company said
Wednesday:
"I had not agreed to the proposl
tlon which had been under conaldera
tion, until I was convinced that It
will be an excellent thing for the
interurban company and of the ter-
ritory served to have larger connec-
tions.
“It doesn't take a second thought
to realize what the merger mean**
from a financial standpoint. There
will be greater chances for develop
ment, Including filling In roadbed,
building bridges and getting the com
pany on a dividend paying basis. Peo
pie realize the Improvement that has
been made on the line In Its equip
ment
“General Manager Charles A.
Floyd has Just returned from New-
i ark, Ohio, where the new steel cars
for the Holland road are being con-
structed. Next summer we will have
more cars of largely steel construf*
tlon, which can be operated on train
or separately, and they will be used
for general purposes, but especial-
ly for steamboat and cottagers’ limit
ed. Splendid service Is promised.
Will Develop Ottawa Beach Service
“We made an Inspection trip Wed
nesday to see about the new dock to
connect with the Graham & Morton
lines, giving better service from the
boats to Grand Rapids.
“There Is no denying the fact that
Ottawa Beach trade has never receiv-
ed special attention from the Hol-
land Interurban road, but It Is our
Intention to give particular thought
to the future development of the
Beach service.”
Through this deal Commonwealth
practicably absorbs the Holland In-
terurban- Mr. Hanchett will remain
as president of the company and Mr.
Floyd of Holland as the general
manager, and no change In the
operating force is comtemplaled.
The capitalization will not be Increas
ed. Commonwealth simply taking
over the road and giving It the
greater advantage of financial devel-
opment. There will be no new bond
Issue.
Teachers’ Examination
Teachers examination at Grand
Haven April 24—25 and 26, begins
ft A. M. Nelson R. Stanton
Geo. L Lage.— Adv.
WANTED— At once a man of exper-
ience in fruit culture, competent to
operate power sprayer, trim and
prune trees and other fruUs. Sin-
gle man or bachelor preferred.
Good position for the right man.
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<m your farm. $3.50 per ton.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
Coal Yards.
For rheumatism you will find noth
log better than Chamberlaln'a Lini-
ment Try it and see how quickly It












19 E. 8th St
DR. W. J. ROOKS HAD NARROW
ESCAPE
Zeeland Record— Upon driving
from his City Livery to his home
south of town last Monday evening
at shortly before 8 o’clock. Dr! W. J.
Rooks met with an accident which
might have resulted far more serious
ly than It did. While attempting
to pass the rig of Albert Kamps
who was' also driving south, on State
street Just south of the city limits,
In the swamp, he drove off the end
of the bridge In front of the resld
ence of John Rozema. The buggy
turned turtle Into the ditch and the
horse was thrown on Its side also
Into the ditch. In struggling to re
gain its feet the animal became en
tangled In the harness and finally
became lodged under the bridge, and
It was found Impossible to extricate
the horse except by first pulling out
the whole bridge. Neighbors were
summoned and by their aid this was
accomplished and the horse released.
After two hours of hard work the
bridge had again been replaced and
the highway made passable and Mr.
Rooks resumed his jouruey homo
ward. Neither the doctor nor his
horse were Injured beyond a few
scratches and the buggy was only
slightly damaged.
DE BOER GETS DIVORCE
Circuit Judge Orlen S. Cross gave
a decree of divorce last Wednesday
to Simon De Boer from his wife,
Allie. The charge was desertion.
They have been living in Holland.
Attorney Diekema Kollen and Ten
Cate were the attorneys for Simon
De Boer.
It is estimated 1.0(H), 000 cigars are
smoked in Chicago each day. No
j wonder there is a crying demand that
the anti smoke ordinance be strictly
enforced.
Good words do more than hard
speeches, as the sunbeams, without
any noise, made the traveler cast off
his cloak, while all the blustering of
the wind, but made him bind It tigh-
ter.
Dr. N. K. Prince
Vtterlury Pkyiiciu u4 Sorfeu
M|kt Calk ynaptly attnM t»
nm D46 _ lalluJ, Hkk.
A\ Ik
active at Seventy







Itif devoid of drugs or stimulants.
Scott a Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 13-22
WHOLESALERS GET LICENSE
AND STARTS BUSINESS
Kuizenga On Police Board.
Although council meetlnegs In the
past two, weeks have followed each
other In rapid succession yesterday’s
was the record breaking day there
having been two meetings one In the
morning at 7:30 and one again In
the evening. The special meeting
held yesterday morning was to re-
consider the ordinance passed last
Friday night and vetoed Tuesday af-
ternoon by the Mayor which regulat-
ed the sale of all splrltious or malt
liquors.
Aid. Harrington movetf that the
Mayors veto be accepted and that
the council pass the ordinance over
his veto. This was put to a vote an l
again the aldermen returned a un-
animous vote In favor of the ordinance
Alderman Oongelton, as chairman of
the committee on licenses then pro-
posed that the bonds of the drug
gists ibe accepted an this motion also
carried unanimously. Alderman Con-
gleton further moved that the bonds
of Anton Self be accepted and this
was also accepted unanimously. As
a result the lid was lifted to-day af-
ter having been on since May 1, and
no longer can Holland he called a
dry town.
At the meeting last night W. Went
worth. Dave Blora, Will Blom, Wal-
ter Sutton, and Martin Vender Ble
applied to the council for wholesal-
ers licenses and submitted bonds.
This was brought up at the first of
the meeting and then was referreJ
to the Committee on Licenses with
Power to act. Latter on In the even
ing the Mayor granted a five minute
recess and the committee then met
and considered the bonds. When the
meeting was again called to order
Alder Congleton moved these bonds
be accepted and the licenses . be
granted. Aid. Drlnkwater supported
the motion and It was passed un-
unamiously. It Is the opinion of the
News that the aldermen decided the
liquor question very satisfactorily for
the present and that by their action
they have suited a 75 per cent major-
ity of the voters of the city- Their
solution of this vexing problem was
brought about by the combined opin-
ions of some of the hardest working
drys and of the conservative and un-
biased wets.
Altho the vote of the people In the
last election expressed the sentiment
of the majority against the saloon the
voters had also expressed their wish
against local option and so by the
ordinance which will go Into effect
twenty days from to-day It is the
opinion of the News that the council
did the best thing possible to favor the
majority of the voters In the city.
Alderman Harrington In his report
of the committee on ways and means
stated that he had received bids for
the city printing the coming year
and recommended the acceptance of
the Holland City News bid.. This
was unamiously adopted.
John Ver Hoef was given the con-
tract for the city teaming to be done
the ensuing year while B. Keppel
was awarded the contract for tile to
be used In constnicting sewers,
drains, and water courses.
Application and bonds for a Pool
Room by I^ee Cummings were adopt-
ed and a license was granted tjie
new Appollo moving picture theater.
The Charter Commission submit-
ted their bills as follows: $12.50 fees
to Attorneys R. Vlsacher and T. N.
Robinson: Salary of $5 to each of
the men on the commission: $100 to
Att A. Van Duren for drawing up
the charter and $20 for stenographer
service. The bills were accepted
The annual report of the Board
of Public Works was received ind
placed on file.
Alderman King moved that a bill
for $84.22 for the fixing of the cul-
vert on the Hanchett property be
sent to Mr. Hanchett but this was
was not voted on and a motion to re-
fer It to the committee on Culverts
carried.
W- J. Garrod who was appointed
a member of the Police and Fire
Board at the meeting Monday night
sent In his resignation last night
with his thanks to the council say-
ing that he was unable to accept the
position. The matter of electing a
man to fill this vacancy was Imedl
ately taken up and on (he third bal-
lot Prof. J. E. Kuizenga. who former-
ly held the position was again elect-
ed a member. Henry Bnisse. Mr.
Jackson. F. White and Louis Vanden
Berg also received some votes.
City Engineer Naberhuls gave a re-
port on gas tests made during the
three .weeks ending May 6 as fol-
lows: Out of 53 tests, the lowest test
was 519 while the highest test made
was 626. This made an average of
690*4. 85 out of the 53 tests were
below 600. ^ .
Plans and specifications for the
grading of Twenty r,econd street at
a total cost of $3,502.53 were adopt-
ed and this street wll be graded
sometime during the summer.
At several different tlme.i during
the meeting Aid. Diinkwate* tried
to bring up the proposition of people
moving old shacks :nlo the second
ward but was declared out of order
by the Mayor and at one time com-
manded to alt down after he had got
nicely launched III n speech. But
finally he got the proposition before,
the council and Mayor Bosch and
the aldermen ileoU'*! thuniicUei lo
be with him heart and seul lo k« ep
any buildings that were not good out
o, : p™,.,. 0.,
that the second wird \vn« called- ------ a
shack huddb ml that he wanted it
cleaned up. AH. Van O’ oxer brought
to the attention ol the council meet-
ing one building on " est First street
which he claimed a good wind would
blow down and recommended that
they give the owners fifteen days
to fix up and If they did not do It
In that time that the city order It to
be torn down. This was unanimous-
ly passed. A petition to move a build
Ing Into the second ward was also r.;
Jected.
Aid. Van Drezer was given his old
Job of Inspecting the Hotels In fie
city.
To wind up the meeting City
^Engineer ’Naberhuls [again brought
up the proposition that Holland need
ed very badly a tandem roller to be
used In making pavements as he
stated the three wheel roller now
used by the city was too heavy to be
used on asphalt pavements but was
especially suited to work on maca-
dam roads. Mr. Naberhuis explain-
ed how It was better for the city to
purchase their machinery than rent
It saying that the contracters always
charged extra for the use of machin-
ery and so the machines would pay
for themselves as time went on. Al-
derman Harrington proposed that
the Engineer get bids from different
firms on the price of a machine and
submit them to the council later.
All of the other council doings the
past week such as Liquor ordinance
and the Mayor's veto will be found on
pages 9 and 10 of this Issue.
LIVE UP TO THE LAW.
The liquor question having been
settled to the satisfaction of the ma-
jority of people In this city and tho’
not Ideal In every respect, It Is hoped
by all that at least for some time to
come this vexing question may be
left to rest Indefinitely.
One thing should be thoroughly un*
derstood, the ordinance Just passed Is
liberal enough so that violations of
the law In order to make a profit lo
this business Is not necessary.
The council has been fair enough
to take the word of all dealers In
liquor, be they druggists, brewers or
wholesalers, and have put them on
their honor Any violation should not
be tolerated and the offender should
be summarily dealt with.
To deal in technicalities and loop
holes Is only Inviting retribution
which will surely come If practiced
or Indulged in. The only thing to do
Is LIVE UP TO THE LAW as laid
down by our city ordinance.
- o -
pROVER CLEVELAND YACHT
•THE SYLPH' AT WHITEHALL
Ex President Grover Cleveland’s
private yacht, the “Sylph,” which
was used by the president when he
was at Buffalo, lies bottom side up
In the White river, near Whitehall, In
this state.
The yacht after the president was
through with It, was sold to Buffalo
parties and afterwards purchased
by parties at Whitehall. After a
year's use at Whitehall as a pleas
ure craft for hire It was taken for
a season to Cheboygan, where It
was run on the Inland route be
tween Clieboygan and Petosky for
a summer with poor results finan
dally.
The boat was taken back to
Whitehall by Capt. J. L. Klett and
after a varied career one day last
fall It turned turtle In the White
river, where It lies In 10 feet of
water, abandoned. The yacht In Its
day was a palltlal affair, but In com
parlson with modem boats • Is anti
quated and its fittings common place.
This spring the boilers will be taken
out and the hull left on tho banks of
the river, where the boat came to Its
end. It was a familiar sight for sever
al years In northern Michigan re
sorts. - o -- -
EX SHERIFF WOODBERRY
Trepass Agent Jesse G. Woodberry
Is still seriously ll at his homo on
Lake avenue with a combination of
nerve and heart trouble. He had to
leave his duties two weeks ago and
while he has shown Improvement In
some respects, In others he remains
practically the same.- o -
WILL BUILD A CHURCH
Architect Llndhout Preparing Plana
for Grand Haven Edifice
Architect Pierre Llndhout Is pre
paring plans for a church for the
First Reformed society of Grand
Haven to replace the one recently
burned. It will be Jn-fthe Byzantine
type. 100x58 feet, with a«lower In
which will bo placed large clock.
Construction will be brick and the
auditorlun> will have a seating capo
city of 800, which can be increased
by throwing open, the lecture room
by means of sliding doors. It will
have a large balcony and all
equipment of a modem planned
church.
o
A Wise old owl lived In an oak tree ls pre8ge(1 water bubbles u* ai
The more he heard the less he spoke
The less he spoke the more he heard
Why aren’t we
bird?”
all more like this expensive.




Solicit Farmers On Un*
The gas franchise adopted by tha
 onimon council of Zeeland, giving
the promoters the right to lay a gas
main In this city, has been submitted
to the promoters for their approval
and acceptance-
It Is planned to pay a pine llnft
irom Holland to Zeeland, a distance
of six miles. The gas la to be pur*
chased from the Holland Gas com*
nany. The promoters are the same
who propose to furnish gas for the
everal resorts, also.
Upon the Zeeland franchise, how-
ever, depends the carrying out of the
project so far as the parks are con
cerned, as the short seasons at the
resorts would not warrant the neces
ary changes being made, unless the
patronage of Zeeland resldenta can
be obtained.
The franchise now being submit*
ted to tho company is a sort of n
counter proposition made by the city
in answer to another made the city
by the promoters last fall. It ;•
believed, though, that the franchise
will be acceptable to the company,
notwithstanding It la considerably
changed from the original proposl*
tlon.
Must Be Submitted to Voters
It Is understood that the promoter*
are Interested In the Holland Gas
company and the new deal will mate
NaMy aid U> making the whole thing
a paying proposition- If tho com*
pany accepts the franchise, it will be
submitted to the voters of Zeeland
for ratification, and It Is generally be
lieved that It will carry. The pro*
motera ask no guarantee of any
amount of gas to be used, nslther
do they ask any concessions except
the privilege of laying their pipe line
In the city.
The franchise asked Is for 30 year*
with purchasing privileges granted
the dty at Intervals, and the price
of gas Is to be $1.20 per 1,000 cublo
feet, with a discount of 10 cents, If
bllla are paid within 15 days of date
rendered. According to the terms
of the franchiKe, the promoters must
be ready to furnish gas to Zeeland
conHiimerH within six months.
The line is to be laid along the
main highway between the two oities
and the farmers will be elicited for
patronage.
Zeland Council Will Not Go Above
$1.10
There Is a temporary check to the
project of laying a gas main from
Holland to Zeeland, which may re*
su4 In the proposition being given
up finally.
The common council at Its last
meeting further considered the mat-
ter of granting a franchise to the pro
motera. The committee having tho
matter In hand reported having held
a conference with the promoters and
having submitted to them the draft
of the franchise Jordtoanoe which
had been framed at the meeting.
According to the report, the pro-
moters took exception to a half doz-
en or more provisions, chief among
which Is the rate.
The price proposed by the council
Is $1.10 net per 1,000 feet of gas,
while tho company wanted to charge
$1.25- At the conference, however,
tho company offered to reduce tho
rate to $1.20.
H°ld to $1.10 Rate
While the committee recommend-
ed certain concessions on tho other
points of difference, the members
held strongly to the $1.10 rate, a.nd,
after discussion, the council adopted
the committee's recommendations
and emphasized Its decision. The mat
ter was referred back to the commit
tee for further negotiations with tho
company-
The following appointments of city
officials were made: J. N. Clark, city
officer; J. 8. Van Volkenburgh, city
attorney; Dr. H. A. Rlgterlnk, health
auditor. J. Nederveld, street coniml*
sloner; Alderman Bouwens, presid-
ent of the council. The matter of
electing a marshal to succeed J. L.
practically! a $2,000,000 proposition,- o -
ABOLISH DRINKING CURB
The state board of health has o
derod all drinking cups out of publi'
schools. In most city schools thi
drinking cup 1$ already a thing of th<
past and - now they must go every
where. Practical drinking fountain)
are now available for country schoo
rooms whore water under pressure li
not to be had. They are built upoi
tho principle of tireless cookers &m
the keep several gallons of water coo
and fresh. It changes but one-degre
In several hours. The fountain h&i
an attachment so that when a leve
the child drinks without touchln
anything but water. They art nc
I
TWO Holland City News
Beach Milling Company
(Bayng price per buebe) on grain)
meat, red ------------------ fl 0L»




< Selling Price Per Ton)
Car Feed. ........ ...... 26 00
No. 1 Feed.. — --------- 28 00
Oon Meal . — ..... - ....... - 25 60
Graded Corn ---- ------------- J5 60
Bean __________________________ 24 00
MMdHaga --------- 18 01
Screealaga ---------------- 2* 00
Low Grade -------- 82 00
OB Meal ___________________________ 33 00
Oottoa Seed Meal ____________ 82 00
Feed _____ 26 00
Thee. Klomparent 4 Co.
Haj, Stray, Etc.
(Prtcee Paid to Fannere)
Hay. toese ---------- ----------------- 9 00
Hay, baled --------- ----- ----- 10 00
, Straw 9 00













The remain* of C. T. Klooster
arrired here from Three Oaks on a
late Pere Marquette train Wednea
day night and were conveyed to For
eat Grove where the funeral tooK
place Thursday afternoon from the
church- Interment was made in
the Forest Grove cemetery. Rev
, Klooster died suddenly Sunday even
. lag at his home in Three Oaks,
t where he had charge of the Reform
.. ed congregation. He was about 50
years of age and is survived by his
wife and five children. Rev. G. De
Jonge of this city went to Three
Oaks to conduct the funeral services
there on Wednesday.
The Zeeland Ornamental company
laat week received a large order fo:
caaket fixtures from a firm in London
gland. This places this busy little
hop in the exporting class, and
takes It appear that Manager Ver
Plank Is able to show people across
the big pond something extra good
. In tbe line of quality and prices.
The Zeeland Baseball association
has organized a fast team to repre
.Bent this city this season. The team
will play under tbe name, "Keel&nd
Independents.” A few of last year's
players will be back on the team and
the other positions are being filled
rapidly with player* whom the man
agwment believes will give a good
account of themselves. Manager
Wiliam De Leeuw is already book
lag games.
A party of fourteen Hollanders ar
rived here from the Netherlands last
Friday night.
Tbe Rev. H. Van der Werp of Zut-
phln was In the city on business
(Monday.
H. Van Tongeren of Holland was
la the city on business Monday.
Dr. A. J. Brower of Drenthe was
la the. city on business Monday-
Mist Dora Bottema of Grand Rap-
ids la spending a few days in the
dty visiting with friends.
. R. Hammer has moved Into bis new
home on State street
Peter Osiewaarde a farmer living
near Zeeland had tbe misfortune of
haring a door of a silo fall on bis
head. He was knocked unconscious
and at present Is In a very bad con-
dition. Dr. T. G. Huizenga was In
attendance
Peter Kinime, died at his home In
Zeeland at the age of 38. He is
anrvived by his wife and two chil-
dren. Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 from the
home and at 2 o’clock from the 2nd
Reformed church of Zeeland, the
Rev. B. Hoffman officiating.
The Ladies Good Will society will
hold their next regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. Henry Rief on E.
Lincoln street to morrow afternoon,
Hay 9th.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ben
Jamln, city, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. F.
Mayer, city, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Koop, Borcnlo— a boy; to Mr. and
Mm. C. Lubbers, Beaverdam— a boy;
to Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma, North
Blendoa— a girl.
Mr. and Mrs G. M. Wyngaardeh of
Vrlesland have Issued invitations to
Che marriage of their daughter Ger-
trade to Martin Elenbaas of that city
to take place at their home on Wed
nesday afternoon May 14.
Tbe first annual banquet of the
-floith Ottawa Teachers’ association
win be held at the Colonial Cafe on
Friday May 23. Supt J. C. Hoekje
has been chosen as toastmaster and
•creral toasts will be responded to
by able speakers.
Tbe pool championship of Zeeland
was decided Friday night when Poeat
heated Van Dyke 100 to 69. The
match was played at the Cummings
Pool and Billiard parlors of this city.
Van Dyke has long held the cham
plonship of Zeeland and has played
Holland men under that title. Now
Poeat may play some match games
with Holland men and if he shows up
good a match between him and Blom
Holland’s champion will be arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. A- Palmer are visit-
ing relatives in Hamilton.
Tom Ten Houten of Chicago is
visiting at hla home In this city.
Prin. Henry H. Boers of James-
town was In this city Tuesday on
business.
John -Brieve spent Wednesday In
Grand Rapids.
Judge William A. Lemma left
Wednesday for an extended visit In
Detroit.
William De Weerd made a bus!
ness trip to Grandville Tuesday
The funeral of Jamee KImme who
died in this city last Saturday was
held Tuesday. Services were held
at 1:30 from the home and at
o'clock from tbe Second Reformed
church- The Rev. B. H. Hoffman
officiated. Interment was at the Zee-
land cemetery.
The Rev. P. P. Cbeff left Tuesday
for Chicago to attend the session of
the Synod of Chicago.
Messrs Leenhouts and Moeke have
returned from an automobile trip to
the northern part of the state.
James Van Volkenburg has return-
ed from a business trip to Chicago-
John De Koster Sr., Is on the sick
list.
Mrs. H. Vender Werp and Mrs. A.
Hildebrand were visiting In Sauga-
tuck Friday.
D. De Bruyn and J. Poest each
have purchased a new Studebaker.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt, of
Drenthe— a girl, to Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hunderman. of Drenthe— a girl.
By request the concert which was
given here last Friday evening by
the M. U. M. Glee club will be re-
peated In the Hudsonville congrega-
tional church tomorrow. The pro
ceeds will be given to the church.
Messrs. Leenhouts and Moeke left
Wednesday morning In the former’s
Paige roadster for Sharon, Mich., In
the interests of their lumbering in-
dustries at that point.
Messrs. Jacob and John De Jonge,
the local chiropractors are taking a
short vacation. They are making a
trip to Niagara Falls.- o -
Are You Looking For A Home?
Look Over The Following List
Additional Information gladly furnished and ready to






|— Brand new houta on Maple Avenue, near
19th street. Lot 42x118. House baa 8
rooms, completely finished. Part base-
ment, electric lights, city, water Terms
1160 down, balance monthly payments.
Excellent 9 roomed houee on E. 14th 8L
near Columbia avenue. Lot 66x182.
City water, electric lights, complete
cement walks and shade trees. Terms
1500 down— balance monthly payment*.
-6 roomed houee on 17th etre*t, near
Pino Ave., Lot 47x126. City water,
electric light and> gas. Terms part
cash.
innn-L"roe 11 roomed houee on W. 10th 8t.
•UUU near Van Raalte Avenue. Lot 60x132.
City water and gas. Complete cement
walks. Large shade trees. Terms
$300 down, balance monthly payments.
| — Good house on Weet 18th etreet, near
First avenue. 8 rooms. Lot 48x126.
City water, electric lights, also small
barn. Terms part cash.
1—7 roomed house on Pine Avenue near
18th street. Lot 63x125. Good cellar
and barn of 16x20. Also hen house.
Terms part cash.
-8 roomed house on 13th St near Van
Raalte avenue. Lot 46x126. City water
electric lights and gas. House newly
painted. Complete cement walks. Terms
about $200 down balance monthly pay-
ments.
OQOC— 5 roomed houee on Lincoln Avenue. Lot
of one-fourth acre. Terms about $15*)
down balance $8 per month; will con-
sider a good lot in the city In exchange.
CQQIIfl— New 7 roomed house on 18th Street near
yAAUil College avenue. Lot 50x126. Basement
piped for furnace. Electric lights and
city water and sewer connections. Very
nicely arranged house. Terms part
cash.
$1350
|— Large ten roomed house on Weet Ninth
street near Van Raalte avenue. Gas and
city water; also barn and hem house.
Complete cement walks and shade trees
Terms about $600 down, balance month-
ly payments.
^ 1 nnn — 6 roomed houee on 27th Street, near
sP I UUU Michigan avenue. House newly painted
$230
$3000
Good -barn of 16x20. Terms part cash.
Extra lot can be bought with this prop-
erty at reasonable price if desired.
0—6 Roomed house on Weet Ninth Street
U near First avenue. Lot 82^*132. Base-
ment, electric light, gas and city water
Cement walks and large shade trees.
Ilfl— For nice brand new houee Juet south
$1300
$2800“
from the city limits, together with four
acres of land, with plenty of fruit.
House has basement. Furnace, cement
walks, shade treei, and large hen bouse




For good 9 roomed houee on wc»t 9th
street, near First avenue. Large lot of
100x132. House well painted. Good
bam of 16x20. Complete cement walks,
and large shade trees. Terms port
cash.
$300
|— 10 roomed house on 13th street near Ma-
ple avenue. Bath room, front hall and
stairway. Basement, electric lights,
city water, gas. complete cement walks
and large shade trees. Might consider
less for quick sale,
fl— For a nice 8 roomed house on West 14th
U street, near First avenue. Finished in
Oak below, yellow pine upstairs. Front
hall and stairway, also back stairway.
Basement, hot water heat Complete
bathroom. Electric lights, city water
and gas. Terms part cash,1 balance
time.
Isaac Kouw & Co.
36 W. Eighth St.




Fletcher & Cooper are operating
their portable saw mill on the Dr.
Dal estate on the lake front.
Miles & Van Eyck of Holland were
out to visit their holdings on the lake
front. They have a beautiful pirce
of property known as Miles landing.
Mrs. William Roberts leaves for
an extended visit to her son and
daughter.
West Olive residents would like to
know when the covering is coming to
hold down the sand on the county
roads. Had It not been for the rain,
grading would have to be done over.
John Leland Is getting ready to r-t
tall meat in West Olive. We expect
to open up May 15.
Fredrick's Point resort expects to
open again this year for the season,
within a short time.- o -
DRENTHE
Qprn to Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt,
a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Hunder
man. a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Rlts, a
daughter.
Fred Roelofs of West Di^enthe
moved into the house vacated by
Bert Ter Haar, who lias moved to
Hamilton to assume control of the
canning plant, which was also re
cently moved to that village.
Bert Ter Haar, Jr., has sold his
80 acre farm south of Forest Grove
to Henry K. I^annlng of Forest Grove
Station, and the place will -be occu
pled by the latter's son, Nicholas,
who now resides In Grand Rapidfl.
Mr. Ter Haar will move to Drenthe
where he owns another 40 acre
farm. - o -
VRIESLAND
The congregation here has provld
ed Rev. Mollema with a horse, buggy
and harness, for which he very ap
proprlately expressed the thanks of
both Mrs. Mollema and himself at
the Sunday afternoon services. Rev.
Mollema also anounced that one hun
dred dollars has been received in the
collection the previous Sunday, this
to be divided as follows $25 to fore
Ign mission. $25 to domestic mission.
$25 to the Arabian mission and $25
to the local Women’s Mission So
clety. Another gift of fifteen dollars
foad been received by the pastor dur
Ing the week to be divided between
foreign and domestic mission. May
the good work continue.
; - (J -
MAY FIFTEENTH IS DATE FIXED
ON BY MAYOR BOSCH.
Burning of Rubbiah Will Be Allowed
That Day. To Have Special
Fire Protection
Mayor Bosch has designated Mav
15 as the general cleanup day in Hol-
land. This day has been fixed upon
by Governor Ferris as the general
cleanup day throughout the state of
Michigan. Holland this year will join
in with the rest of the state and all
the p(onle will he asked and urged
to clean up their premises and to
prepare for the coming summer.
This question of a cleanup day was
suggested at the meeting of the
council last Monday evening by Aid
Van Dreaer. There is a provision In
the Holland charter forbidding fires
in any part of the city. As a conse-
quence people have been unable to
burn the rubbish that has collected
on their lawns and in their back
yards the past winter. At first this
provision of the ordinance was quite
generally disregarded, but an arrest
or two this spring brought the atten-
tion of the people to the fact that It
must be observed.
As a consequence many of the al-
dermen were petitioned by property
owners to fix on one day on which
the burning of rubbish would be al-
lowed. On the suggestion of Aid. Van
Drezer, Mayor Bosch was asked to
fix a day for this and he decided on
the same day that Is used for this
purpose tbioughout the state.
On that day the burning of rubbish
will be allowed. To prevent fires,
however the people are asked to be
very careful. Moreover the city will
have extra fire protection that day
so that any fire that may start can be




Mr. and^ Mrs. B. Ten Brink
Kalamazoo are visiting Mr.
Brink’s parents here.
The teacher and pupils of the
Laketown District No 4 school en-
joyed & Mashmallow roast In the
back yard Friday afternoon.
Our Christian Reformed Young
Peoples Society held their last meet
ing Wednesday evening. Thursday
afternoon after services In the
church they gathered on the lawn
and Coster from Holland came down
and took a snap shot of the group.
Miss Grace Brink from Allendale
visited relatives here last week.
Miss Jennie Brinks who has been
'with (Mrs. T. Bos In HoHand Is homo
at present
Several People From Holland Were
At Opening
The annual Ottawa county tax sale
opened Wednesday at the office of the
county treasurer in#the court house In
Grand Haven. The attendance at ths
opening of the sale was not large, and
not many descriptions were bid In.
Among those present from away at
the opening were J. Y. Huizinga, Ar
thur Van Duren and D. J. TeRoller of
Holland, Henry J. Camprfian of Grand
Rapids and a number from Grand Ha-
ven, Spring Lake and Robinson town-
ship. The property up for sale this
year contains 160 descriptions as
against 150 last year and 145 the
year before.- o -
CONSTIPATION CURED
Di;. King's New Lif)B Pills twill
relieve constipation promptly and get
your bowels In healthy condition
again. John Suptlo ,of Banbury, Pa.,
says: ‘They are the best pills I ever
used, and I advise everyone to use
thehm for constipation. Indigestion
and liver complaint.” Will help you.
Price 26c. Recommended by Walsh
Drug Co., Geo L Lage, and Harry
Doesburg.— Adv.
Douglas Man Has Exciting Exper
• ience In the South.
J. E. Devine of Douglas has a nar-
row escape with his life at Indepen
ence, La. While meeting with a
number of strawberry brokers at the
Hotel Klotz the roof of the building
was blown off and lightning entered
the room where the conference waa
being held, stunning all present but
none so badly that they -were not
able to be out the next day. One
man had a shoe torn off bis foot
without leaving a scar, and another
had a suit of silk underwear burned
completely from bis body without In-
juring his other clothing.- o -
“Dt BOODSCHAPPER” is the
NAME OF NEW MONTHLY
MAGAZINE.
Ministers of the Christian Reformed
Church to Contribute Sermons
and Lectures. |
A new monthly publication has
been launched in this city. It Is to
be known as "De Boodschapper,” a
.nonthly publication to which the
pastors of the Christian Reformed
churches in this and othed cities In
Western Michigan will contribute,
either a sermon or a lecture. The
plan Is for the present to print In the
little magazine a termon and later
to publish articles more in the nature
of lectures on present day problems
The first number of tfce publican
tlon contained a sermon by tbe Rev.
R. L. Haan of tbe Central Avenue
Christina Reformed dhiirch. The
second number contains a sermon by
the Rev. E. J. Tuuk of the Ninth Si
Christian Reformed church. To the
third number -the Rev. M. Van Ves-
sem of Graafschap will contribute a
sermon.
Two thousand copies of the 1'ttle
magl’.zine have been distributed. The
plan Is to distribute them free of
charge for a time and gradually to
secure subscribers. After Holland
has been covered the plan Is to go to
Zeeland^ get the pastors there to
contribute and distribute the mag-
azine there. Later the paatora of
LIGHT HOUSE KEEPER AND AS-
SISTANT HAVE PECULIAR
EXPERIENCE.
Joseph Boske and George Meeng,
the lighthouse keeper and the assist-
ant lighthouse keeper at Macatawa
Park, had an experience Saturday af-
ternoon that they will not very soon
forget Boske and Meeng started out I
from Macatawa ®ln a launch to
look after the light on the bouy op-
posite Virginia Park. The men tied
up their boat to the bouy as usual
and climbed out to do their work.
The thong to which the boat was
tied was rather wet and when the
windstorm came up It broke loose.'
The boat was out of reach before
the men noticed that anything wVs
wrong. There they were stranded
on the bouy with no one in sight
and nothing to do but wait They
tried out their lung capacity In shout-
ing ibut for an hour or more they
abouted to no avail.
Meanwhile a stiff breeze began to
blow and the men feared that tho
storm might Increase and make their
perch on the bouy decidedly uncom-
fortable and finally succeeded In at-
tracting the attention of two women
at Vlrlglnia Park. Mrs. D. Burtlond
and Mrs. Maud Howard immediately
on discovering the plight of the men
took a row boat and went to the res-
cue. The men were brought safely
to shore, grateful that their adven-
ture did not turn out any worse. They





Cut barn work in half— save
time and moneyl Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits I Let us explain
the many advantages of
*
JAWGS
Grand Rapids will be called upon to gtanj.
HOW COPPER MINING IS DONE
TO BE SHOWN IN HIGH
SCHOOL
All the necessary preparations
have been made for the stereoptlcon
lecture that Is to be given In the
High school assembly room this
evening. The lecture Is to be
given under tbe auspices of the
Michigan College of Mines at Hough
ton, Midh., and It will show the pro-
cess of the mining of copper. It is
to be a popular presentation of the
subject, nothing that the averagej
man or woman cannot readily under
help and so on. The lecture will be free and ev-
The publi Nation Is meeting with a erybody is cordially invited. The
good deal of success and is expected procegBeB 0f copper mining are very
that It will soon be well established, interesting and this Ls the beat way0 to make it clear to the public.
Muskegon County to Build Road to
Sanitary
Barn Equipment
See how It lines up all tbe cows
evenly over tbe gutter— enables
you to water them in the stall.
Come In— you owe It to your-
self to see how the dig money*
making dairies are equipped.^
ALBERT SCHOLTEN, Agent
R. D. 8 Hellud
and wlir aaeume the offlce^ar oiice.
The new state game laws will require
the services of a number of wardens
and the new officer will have pleflty
of work on hla hands within a few
weeks.
CLASSI8 WILL MEET
Claesis Grand Rapids east and
west and classes Zeeland are to meet
soon.
Classls west convenes on Tuesday,
May 20, In the LaGrave avenue
church, beginning at 9 a. m. One
of tbe most important questions to
be discussed will be tbe proposal
of tbe Alpine avenue consistory, to
send a classical missionary to tbe
Indians.
Classls east meets the next day In
tbe Coldbrook street church, and Zee
land meets in the parlor of tbe
Church street congregation on the
same day as classls east.- o -
The Border. FRANK SALISBURY IS APPOINT-
The Muskegoh board of road com- ED BY STATE WARDEN
mlsaloners will have to build, the * < OATES
mile of road which will connect the Frank B. Salisbury of this city
Ottawa county and Muskegon county formerly deputy sheriff of Ottawa
road systems. Only one bid was put county, has received his appointmedt
In for that Job and that bid was $300 as deputy state game warden from
above the estimate of the board of state Warden Oates. Mr. Salisbury’s
commissioners, based upon the price petitions for the appointment went
at which a similar piece of road bad forward several days ago, and con-
been constructed a year ago. There- t&lned the names of some of the prom^
fore they turned down the proposal inent men of the county,
and decided to build their own road.j Mr. Salisbury has received bis comX
, mission from the state department,
WONDERFUL SKIN SALVE
Bucklen'e Arnica Salve is known
everywhere as the best remedy made
for all diseases of the skin, and also
for burns, bruises and bolls. Reduce*
Inflammation and Is sothlng and heal-
ings J.. T. Sossaman, publisher of
News, of Cornelius, N. C.# writes
that one box helped his serious sUif
ailment after other remedies failed.
Only 26c. Recommended by Walsh
Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage and Harry
Doesrtjurg. — Advertisement
WANTED AT ONCE— Thraa good
electricians, apply or write to Cen-
tral Eelectrlc Co., Battle Creak,
For upholaterlng, cushion work gen-
eral repairing and paperbanging, call
friends were Invited and a very en-
G. Bull, 189 B. 14th St Phone 2267.
-- -
Holland City News PAGE THICK*
GOVERNOR FERRIS NOTIFIES ' DREDGE HAS FINISHED WORK
OFFICERS TO PUT A STOP | HERE AND GOES TO MUS-
TO IT.  KEGON
Prosecuting Attorney U H, Osier- 1 The United States dredge General
hous and Sheriff Dykhuis have re yMeade has completed operations at
celved a letter from Governor Ferris Holland harbor and Is now doing
authorising them to stop all boxing service In Muskegon harbor,
bouts which may be scheduled In the The Meade placed the harbor In
county. Gov. Ferris Informs «htj excellent condition for the season
officers that many complaints have and no difficulty will be encountered
come to him from all parts of the by the Graham & Morton steamers
state during the few months that he |n entering and clearing' the harbor.
has been governor.
The orders received from Governor
Ferris puts an end to the boxing
game as far as Michigan is concern-
ed and the boxing promoters will
have to put their gloves in storage.
The boxing game was popular In
Grand Haven for several years under
the auspices of the Grand Haven Mil-
itary club. The shows scheduled in
the armory were well conducted and
there was no Objection to them. But
shows were being held all over the
state, but the fatality In the state re-
Capt Van Weelden of the lifesaving
crow has taken soundings through
out the channel and at the end of
the 4>reakwater and has found n
depth of from twenty to twenty-two
feet.
- o -
FRANK R. KIT80N LEADS THE
SIMPLE LIFE IN THE
COUNTRY.
For Ten Years He Wae Famous In
The Big League Circles— Tells
of Early Experiences
Once a big leaguer whose services
cently sounded the death knell of Urere In demand by every base ball
the boxing game in Michigan for
some time to coma
No shows have been held in Grand
Haven for several months, however,
so the order does not affect this city
to any great extend.-^}. H. Tribune.- o -
MR. AND MRS. CORNELIUS TRAAS
CELEBRATE EVENT
• TUESDAY
Mr. Traas Hag Served as Janitor of
Central Avenue Church for
Fifty Years.
Mr and Mrs Cornelius Traas held
a family reunion land celebrated
their golden wedding Tuesday at
their home, 24 West 14th street Mr.
Traas has been Janitor of the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
for the past 36 years, and has a good
many friends in the city who rejoice
•with him- The couple have six
children, flye of whom were present
Tuesday. Cornelius, who Is at pres-
ent In lov^a, was not able to get here,
But Anthony from Indiana, Marine,
John and Johannes of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. John Wiebenga of this city
were all present.
During his long service as Janitor
of the Central avenue church Mr.
Trais has made a splendid record.
Mrs. T/ias is a favorite in the
neighborhood in which she lives, al-
ways being ready to lend a helping
hand to others and always scattering
sunshine and good cheer wherever
she goes in spite of the fact that the
family has had its full share of trou
ble during the fifty years since Mr
and Mrs. Tre^s were married.
The family has seen Holland grow
from a village to the city It now 1. "TT u,» “eul00s
.nit Mr Tmaa w aiev.,- ---- y^le<1 considerably, depending upon
club in America, Frank R. Kitson,
known in bygone days as "Kit” and
now the owner of what is acknowl-
edged to be the most productive farm
in Allegan county, has for himself, at
least, solved the question of what is
to be done with our ex-ball players-
Kitson, whose achievements during
the ten years In which he stood in
spot light of the national game, won
for himself a record which will a!-
way# remain in history of sportdom.
now confines his energies to that of
being a practical farmer in every
sense of the word. And in this re
gard he is as successful as he was
while receiving the acclaim of the
sport lovers of the United States.
The Kitson farm is located in Mon
terey township, three and one-half
miles North of Allegan. It is here
that the one time famous pitcher
tends his stock and tills the soil.
In speaking of his record, Mr. Kit
son modestly said:
"I broke into professional baseball
in 1897, signing with Baltimore. I
remained here until the consolidation
in 1909 with Brooklyn when I became
a members of the latter organization.
I stayed in the Brooklyn league until
1902 and at one time we won the
world’s championship. In 1903 I left
the Nationals and went! to Detroit
where I became a member oT the
American league players. In 1905 I
was traded to Washington where I
remained for a year and a half. Then
I Joined the New York Americans.
“During this time I relied almost
solely upon my speed ball to accom
pllsh results. Although the methods
as it took them to walk in If It were’ and automobile routes. That the
not for their spit ball. It is degrading' promoters of the rival routes to the
and should not be allowed. I are wor*tog together In getting
"I once told a mend that . would ^'o??^^
not trade my farm for the whole city j This Joint effort is certain to awake
of Detroit if I had to live In the city more Interest and enthusiasm than
I like Detroit about as well as any|e,lher organization could hope to de-
city of which I know but the life of a ^ *ny ectiTltJr °f ili ow!|tarma„ . r, t . , t Is likely that some of the Grand
farmer appeals to me. Here I am ab- Rapijg wholesalers and Jobbers may
solutely independent and live a free take part In the excursion as a part
and happy life. I like the fresh air °f the trade extension movement. •/
and the constant touch of natures I1 . The aut°moblle excursion suggest
.ove ,o study tde thtu,. .„d
to have the reputation of being a ids has been having Its practical ex-
wide awake practical farmer. I.perlence with the roads that are not
"No I have no specialties in farm-'*00*1 th,i 8Pr,nK and ought to have a
ing. I am Just a general farmer altho l!et!fr confept,°n ot what poor roads
. .U-sy. try ,0 keep my stock ,?to LZtXVZ
high grade as possible and am about been practicable Impassible, except
ready to buy a herd of Jersey Cows, j on 8Uch routes as have been Improved
"Wpll I would like to go back to under lhe Kood system. As a
base ball,” continued Kitson, and as ^ othsrVhan^iw « m™ .l"'OILUC,i, j . other than by rail shipments, havii
he spoke a note of sadness crept Into been below the consumptive demand
his voice. "But It is entirely out of and prices have been higher. Pota
the question. I wore my arm out long *oe8 have been 5 and 10 cents per
ago. I should have been playing Dro- !!U8hel ,l,*her than they wou,d hav*
tessiona, b3„ wb„e , was dubbin,
around on scrub teams, but I did not normal. Potatoes and eggs were
know that I could amount to anything P^ty enough In the country, but
in that line then. It Is Just the same wl,h P001, ro!,d8 there wa8 no way to
A man must break away from the ably is not the only one In IMIchigan
home town in order to really make, to have suffered from poor roads thisgood. spring. Many other towns, no doubt.
"While I was In the big league, i'8? h*d a 9,Tn1,,ar experience, which
- wiH not be entirely in vain if it will
but bring conviction that poor roads
represents an infinitely heavier tax,
both on production and consumption,
than would be the cost of macadam
roads . or even of concrete. When
money is paid In taxes for good roads,
the people have something to show
for It, but the poor road tax is dead
loss. - o -
saved about half of my earnings. If 1
had not I would ̂ )e working for some
one else at the jlresent time Out of
my earnings I bought this farm and
stocked It, besides buying my farm
tools. The greatest trouble with a
good many of the players Is that they
save their money during the summer
months and then spend it at some
winter resort when they should be
resting up for the next season.
"I think that I shall live right here
for the rest of ray life- This country
life is the only one which appeals to
me.
aqd Mr. Traas has always been prom
Inent in church work. At the re-
union in addition to the immediate
family a few friends were present,
and Mr. and Mrs. Tifiat were the
recipients of many beautiful gifts-; - o -
Committee Meet* With Governor
Ferrl» Today •
Governor Woodbridge N. Ferris
has fixed on tomorrow to go over the
amendments to the Holland charter
made by the Charter Revision Com
mission. Consequently the committee
appointed by the commission Monday
evening will go to Lansing today
to present the changes to the
governor and to explain the var-
ious provisions to him- The com-
the team, which we were fighting and
the batter who was up I in many
cases pitched whole games with no
other ball than a high fast one.
"I remember the first money that I
ever earned while working at a base
ball game. In the old days when i
was Just growing up here in Allegan
county the other boys hated to play
with me because I threw the ball so
fast that they could not hit it But
like all other kids, I took a fancy to
base ball and played it for the love of
the game. One time 1 was threshing
at one of the neighbors when a catch-
er came -to me and said tl(;it we could
earn a dollar and a half apiece by
playing a game in Berrien county at
mittee is composed of Chairman Bowmans i.M 111. I Jumped right down
Henry Brusse, R. H. Haberman and from the machine and started outi
City Attorney Van Duren. This pre ‘ J L ,
llminary examination by the gover-
nor is made so that the people can
go ahead and vote on the amend-
ments with the practical assurance
that the governor will sign it when
It is passed.
- o -
HOPE GRADUATE OF 1911 GIVEN
PLACE IN UNIVERSITY OF
MICHIGAN
Albert Lampen, for the past two
years' principal of the Saugatuck
High school, has been appointed to
the fellowship at the University of
Michigan. The fellowship requires
that the holder assist in Instruction
one of the departments at the Uni-
versity and carries with it a money
stipulation of $300. Fellowships of
this nature are given to all the de-
nomlnatloijal colleges o! the state
each year. Last year Heesel Yntema
and Gertrude Hoekje were appointed.
The fellowships apply to Alumni for
four years after graduation so Mr.
Lampen was fortunate enough to be
appointed, as he graduated in 1911.
Miss Verna Shultz’ of the present
Senior class has been appointed al-
ternate in case Mr. Lampen is un.
able to accept the fellowship.
- o - .
Wednesday evening the council
was asked for permlslon to ute the
court room to entertain the men and
every effort was made to niake
the stay of the Cleveland business-
men in Holland pleasant
In order to make tha event a suc-
cess the automobile owners in Hol-
land are asked to cooperate. Any
who are willing to have their ma-
chines so pressed into service
should confer with Mr. Vanddrslula
or Mr. Harrington during the week-
That dollar and a half looked bigger
to me than any money which I have
ever earned in all my life.
’"it was about this time that I
learned to throw a curve ball, much
to the disgust of the boys with whom
I played. They said that I was very
‘crooked’ and could not play fair. I
remember that I was not looked upon
with favor as a base ball pitcher for
some time owing to this fact
"Soon after this I began to play
here and there, whenever I could find
a chance to work- I played In many
cities in Michigan with semi-profes-
sional teams and have pitched several
games in Kalamazoo.
"I went Into the big league when I
was 25 years old. The young men
who broke Into the game at that time
had very little chance to oppose the
older players. In those days we had
to wait our turn to show what we
could do, often merely throwing balls
in practice for a whole season. Now
a manager takes a new recruit and
tells one of the older players to try
him out Baseball has changed won-
derfully plnce I broke into it.
"Baseball is one of the cleanest
sports In the world today and It is
Just about the only contest which can
not be "fixed”. The game Is Just in Its
infancy at the present time and the
fans are educating themselves to the
sport while the players themselves
are rapidly becoming more systema
tic-
"Tbe ‘spit ball’ is the death knell of
baseball. I am afraid and it should
be tabooed from every big game. It
is merely a mechanical ball and shows
no science whatever. It can not pod
sibly be hit and there are many
pitchers Jn this country who could
not stay in the box for as long a tlme|
THE POOR ROAD TAX
Michigan Tradesman:—
The boomers of the lake shore
drive from Chicago to Mackinaw and
the boosters for the inland route to
Mackinaw by way of Grand Rapids
have Joined hands in planning an ex
curslon over the routes, going one
way and returning by the other for
the purpose of awakening; interest in
the undertaking. The excursion will
be by automobile and it is believed
twenty-five or more cars can be en-
listed and that more will Join the run
from time to time along the way.
The start, according to present plans,
will be from Grand Rapids at 8
o’clock Monday morning, July 7. and
the first day will end at Ludlngton,
with Holland, Grand Haven, Muske-
gon, Whlthall and Pentwater visited.
The high spots the second day will
be Manistee, Frankfort and Traverse
City. On Wednesday Elk Rapids.
Charlevoix. Petoskey and Mackinaw
will be visited and the party will re
turn to Petoskey for the night. The
return to Grand Rapids will be by
the Inland route, leaving Pestoskey
Thursday morning and reaching Cad-
ilac in the evening, with stops at
Central Lake, Bellalre, Traverse City
and /M-anton. The itinerary for Fri
day will be Tustln, Reed City, Big
Rapids, Howard City, Cedar Springs
and Rockford, reaching home in time
for dinner Friday night. Each day’s
run. according to present plans, will
close with dinner at the leading hotel
and an evening meeting, with speech
es and other features. The trip. It
Is believed, will be productive of posi
tive results in behalf of good roads
MEDICINAL VEGETABLE#
Celery acts upon the nervous sys-
tem and helps rhsumatlam and neur
algla. Tomatoes stimulate the liver,
and spinach and common dandelion
have a direct effect upon diseases of
the kidneys. Onion, garlic and olives
are good for the digestion. Raw on
ions are looked upon by many as a
sure means for preventing sleepless-
ness. and the French prepare an on
Ion soup which they claim is an ex
cellent tonic In case of Indigestion.
— - o -
HUMANS WHO EAT INSECTS
Yellow ants are eaten with much
rellnh In Brazil.
Locusls form a part of the dally
diet in Crimea. Greece, India, Ara-
bia, Persia and Africa.
The Cingalese eat the honey bees
as well as the honey and wax which'
the creatures yield.
’ White ants are considered a great
delicacy in certain parts of Africa.
• The Hottentots are fond of ants
either raw or cooked.
The Chinese are fond of certain
species of worms.
Spiders roasted are eaten in New
Caledonia.
• The Chinese are known to eat tho
chrysalis of the silkworm after they
have wound the silk fipm the co-
coons.
LONGFELLOW AND HARRIET B.
STOWE DISCUSSED BY THE
WOMANS’ LITERARY
CLUB.
Two American writers, Henry
"’adsworth Longfellow and Harriet
Beecher Stowe, were the subjects of
study at the Woman’s Literary
club meeting Tuesday.
As many of I/rngfellow's poem>
are on American subjects they are
an incentive to patriotism and pro-
“ Ye* Sir! Studebaker wagon* are
made to back up a reputation.”
"I know, because wagons of every make
come into my shop for repairs, and I have a
chance to see how few are Studebakers."
That’s the opinion of thousands of blacksmiths
who know the quality of Studebaker wagons.
The owners never regretted that they bought
Stuacbaltcn.
Tested materials, accurate workmanship insure a
wagon unequaled for durability, and this careful selec-
tion of wood, iron, steel, paint and varnish has been a
fixed rule with the Studebaker Company for sixty years.
That is why a Studebaker wagon runs easiest and
longest It is built on honor.
Whether you live in town or country, there is a
Studebaker vehicle to fill your requirements for business
or pleasure — and harness of every description made
as carefully as are Studebaker vehicles.
See out Dealer or write tu
STUDEBAKER South Bend, Inch
NSW YORK CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DZHVIS
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE OTY IAN FRANCISO) POR7XAND. o£
mote a 0»8te for home literature. His
works influenced the direction of
America's nineteenth century litera-
ture. In all his early verses there is
a deep meancholy only to be exceed-
ed by the gloom which later came
Into his life by the tragic death of
Mrs. Longfellow In 1861.
The program was opened with
quotations from- Longfellow in re-
sponse to roil call.
Miss Taylor sang "The Bridge."
Longfellow wrote prose with as
much success las poetry, althouvj he
is better known and appreciated by
the latter. As an example of his
prose writings a selection from
"Nuter-mer” was read by Mrs. Van
Verst.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk favored the dub
with the beautiful solo ‘‘The Day Is
Done” and responded to an encore. 1 109 River St.
Miss Thurtier recited "The Legend
Beautiful," and Mrs. Mills read "The| ===
Hanging of the Crane." The K00P Iron Age Spriyeri
Mrs Hob!|ird gave a biography of
Harriet Beecher Stowe, the author of
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin," the book which
did so much toward creating a feeling
against slavery. Judging from its im-
mense sale this was the most popular
American novel ever written, altho
lhe author's subsequent writings are
far superior as to literary merits.
Mrs. Mera'qn closed the program
with a reading from “The Minister's
Wooing;” the most artistic work of
Harriet Beecher Stowe.
A special invitation was extended
to the W. L. C. to attend the orator-










Per Homs and Garden
Por spraying small trass, bushst and sswisNi
for whits washing, washing porches. windows^
wagons, etc. Iron Age No. IU has 100 pm*-
steady pressure. Bronte ball volts*
QPAeadett to peck of any similar out- -
YJ ftt on the market. No leather _a1
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CcJ/ Call on [JohnJDe Free
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WHEN HOLLAND CITIZENS SHOW
A WAY.
There can be no reason why any
reader of this who suffers the tortur-
es of an aching back, the annoyance
of urinary disorders, the pains and
dangers of kidney ills will fall to
heed the words of a neighbor who
has found relief. Read what a Hol-
land citizen says:
William Van Dont, 95 West Tenth
street, Holland, Mich., saya: “I suf-
fered from kidney trouble and back-
ache for over ten years. The kidney
secretions were irregular and painful
in passing and also contained sedi-
ment. My back was so weak and lame
that I could hardly stoop or lift and
if I caught cold It always settled in
my kidneys, causing me to suffer
more acutely. I doctored a great
deal, but never succeeded in finding
relief until I procured a box of
Doan's Kidney Pills at Doesburg*
Drug store. I was benefltted In a
short time and before long I was
cured- I still take this remedy /Oc-
casionally when feeling Herd or run
down and relief always follows.” ...
For sale by all dealers. Price." BAc.
Foster-MHburn * Co.,'^ Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United Stat-
es.
Remember lhe name — Doans— and
take no other.
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan








Reiidenct 197^. 12th St
Willing to Do Anything.
A Uttle girl, now a famous artist,
long ago was caught using her crayons
on Sunday. As the forbidden Joys
were taken from her she sobbed out!
'Mamma, do let me have them. I'll
draw a church an’ — a — • — graveyard
tf jou will!"
> - HOLLISTER'S,
Hocky Mountain Tea Hoggew
A liny Medicine Tor Busy People,
-• Brtngi goiden Health and Renewed Virt-
A epeclflo for Constipation. Indlgrwio.:. Liver
tnd Kidney troubles. Plmplea, Kci-m*. Imputv
Hlood Had Breath, Sluggish Bowels. Ue-wUcbt
and Backache. He Itorky Mouniaia Tea In tab-
let form, 35 cents a box. Genuine nudd hr
Hollister Dituo Coupaxy. Madisoo, WLs.
'QL0EN NUflGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPty
LaLme back is usually caused by
rheumatism of ‘the muscles of fiko
back, for which you will find nothing
better than Chamberlain's Liniment
For sale by All Dealers.— Adv. '
VAGE POUR Holland City News
'JOLLAHD CITY NEWS
HUUKI not. • WH1UM. rUBUSBIIS
Boot * Kramer Bldg.. Bth «treet. Bollaod. Mle’«
Term* 11.50 per year with a dleoount of 50c w
tboM paying In advance. Rales of Advertising




Rntered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807.
WAVING HIS EARS
Sisson of Mlsiitslppl, who Btorraed
about the floor of the house of ropre
gentatlves the other day demanding
•war with Japan, Is the same gentle
man who as the Sun points out, was
on his feet four hundred and seventy
Tour time within three days only two
months ago to denounce the two) bat
tleship program and every other
appropriation asked for naval de
fence. “The grand republic," he
said, "ought to stand for peace and
not for war."
County Clerk Jacob Olerum, aider! heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
man of the 2nd ward of Grand Haven it dead, defendants,
was elected president of the Council | The above entitled canse concerns
and Edwin Fellows former Ottawa, the following described land and
County Drain1' corumls.loner and d- Praml.ea, situate In the township of
WHY SACRIFICE THIS
DUSTRYf
Sugar has been selling this week
at retail in Holland at 6 cents a
pound. Any householder who has
bought the article in even such small
lots as five pound purchases knows
this fact Thirty years ago the
wholesale price was 10 cents. In
1890 the average wholesale quotation
for the year in the New York market
was 6.27 cents. In 1900 this same
quotation was 6.32 cents. Today su
gar retails in Holland at 5 cents.
The memory of any middle aged
person will confirm these figures. It
Is common knowledge that sugar is
one of the very few articles in gener
•1 household use that is cheaper now
than It was in former times. Most
things have advanced sharply, but
sugar has gone down.
What excuse is there for the at
tack on this particular article? Un
der what possible pretence is an
Industry to be destroyed that has
demonstrated its undisputed value tJ
the people of the United States?
Why should our domestic beet fac-
tories and fields be sacrificed when
they have performed this meritori
ous service? Is there no other in
dustry that might have been attack!
ed which is less desering, which has
failed to lower the cost of living?
SQUIBBS
The city hall Is now in the red light
district Aldermen keep to the right!
Ty Cobb is back, but the Tigers
are still dropping “games we might
have won."
Flies carry disease; swat them.
Also sterilize father's bald head
dally.
Iceland is the latest country to go
dry. But whether or not It will fall
for "grape Juice’' remains to be
seen.
What the mayor's wants are rela-
tive to the liquor question is still a
conundrum.
Legislators who advocated the in
Illative, referendum and recall are
pointing with pride to the result at
the last election of the submission
of the question of woman's suffrage
and the firemen's pension, as defln
He confirmation of their theory that
the people will accept the responsl
blllty conferred by these changes In
governmental methods, and act with
Judgment on questions. They say
the big majority cast against sutf
rage and the pension scheme while
the initiative, referendum and recall
were adopted proves beyond any
question that the vote was positive
expression of the views of people
who understood what the Issue was.
and had definite Ideas on the sub
Jects.
LOOKING FOR LOST BROTHER
Believing that a patient In the
hospital at Rocheeter, Minn., might
be his long lost brother, Thomas P-
Eastman a Holland barber b|is writ
ten C. J. Swendsen, a member of the
Minnesota state prison board for in-
formation conceroing the patient's
identity, hoping that it might lead
to a clew which would gratify the
final wish of a dying mother-
Charles Eastman, the missing ntfan
left Holland about eleven years ago
to Join the United States navy. He
was placed in the battleship Buffalo
At the end of his four years’ servloe
in the navy A&ries wrote his mother
that he would not re enlist and that
he intended to follow his profession
as bafiber. Since them nothing has
been heard from him.
Thomas Eastman recently saw an
ad In a newspaper that efforts were
being made to establish the Identity
of the man In the Rochester hospital
who was stricken with paralysis in
1907. He thought it might be his
brother, Charies, and directed a let-
ter to the Minnesota authorities.
At her home 179 Columbia avenue
Mrs. Mary Eastman is at death’s
door from heart trouble and she Is
hoping against hope that some word
may be received from her missing
boy- Charles is 35 years of age and
a single man. The patient at the
hospital is unable to write or give h!s
name and the only clew which might
solve the mystery would be through
a description sent by the hospital
authorities.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Moorelock 101 East 24th street— a
girl.
Glen Golderlng has accepted a po-
sition as night man at Meyer’s Cafe
and started work Saturday night.
The Domestic Bakery Co., have
purchased an Overland delivery wag-
on from J. G. Kamps and will use it
during the summer delivering around.
Mrs. J. G. Kamps ran Into a wagon
with her automobile Friday on
the corner of River and Eighth Sts.
But slight damage was done.
Simon Hildebrand Is suffering from
a bruised head as the result of a
collision with a door Tuesday morn-
ing
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wilson and
family of this city left Wednesday
for South Dakota where they will
make their home- Mr. Wilson is a
retired butcher.
William O. Van Eyck, Raymond
Visscher and M. A. Sooy of Holland
were in Grand Haven Thursday to
attend the adjourned session of
Circuit court.
Thursday the curfew sounded at
9 o’clock again, giving the youngsters
another hour for play. This curfew
time will continue until October \
when the 8 o’clock schedule will be
resumed.
A. I. Blgford of this city left Fri
day morning for an extended trip
to Northern Michigan where he will
spend his time fishing and seeing the
country.
Mrs. P. E. Whitman who has been
under the care of her brother-in-law
Dr. Chester Narconk, at Bear Lake,
Michigan, for the past month and
more on account of a nervous break
down, Is slightly improving.
A timber fell on W. Alof employed
In the yards of the BoaBolhuls Lum-
ber Co., Saturday breaking his
arm and bruising his body In several
places. Dr. Boot attended him and
unless complications set in his con-
dition Is not serious.
Trinity Reformed church wishes to
announce that Mr. D. Dykstra will
not be able to give his lecture this
evening as announced Sunday.
But Instead of that the regular pray
er meeting will be held at that time.
Henry Hamper may lose the sight
of his right eye as the result of an
accident at the Buss Machine Wks.
Hamper was trying to pull a belt
apart when one of the steel rivets
struck him in the eye denting the
ball and cutting the socket.
The ladies of the M. E. church
opened a rummage sale Monday after
noon at 145 North River street. Do-
nations of all kinds will be gladly re
ceived and called for if desired.
The M. E. Ladles have opened a
rummage sale at the corner of River
and Sixth. All kinds of partly worn
clothing and other articles sold at
reasonable prices. Sale will continue
two weeks.
Mr. Ruffler, who formerly lived
here and who hja been spendlj^ a
few days in this city, left hursday
afternoon for Elkhart, Ind., \ driving
through with his automobile. He was
accompanied by Earl Kardux who
will visit his brother, Wm. A. Kardux
of Elkhart.
The body of H. Sprang an old res-
ident of Holland, who died at Twin
Lakes at the age of 62 was shipped
to this city Tuesday afternoon |ind
was taken directly from the De-
pot to the Pilgrim's Home cemetery
for burial.
Mrs. A. E. Emmons of Chicago^
who has been in charge ofWaukazoo
Inn on the North Side of the bay for
six years, will not return this year.
The hostelry is owned by Judge Ev
erts of Chicago Who will succeed
Mrs. Emmons has not yet been de
termined.
feated candidate, for ̂ County Road
Commissioner, Was elected Street
Commissioner of Grand Haven.
Eugene Fairbanks has received an
offer of a position with the Browning
Bros. Sporting Goods company in Og-
den, Utah, as gunsmith. The position
is good for three months trial, after
which it will be made permanent if
bis work Is satisfactory. Mr. Fair-
banks expects to leave soon for Og-
dw, ...... ......
The Central Avenue church last
Thursday voted to donate 61,000 to
ward the organisation of the new
English Christian Reformed church
to be launched here today. The
14th Street church recently donated
$4000 and the other churches of that
denomination will also be asked to
give assistance.
The remains of Mrs. Margaret
Drinkwater, mother of Alderman A.
Drlnkwater were brought to Grand
Haven for burial In Lake Forest.
Funeral services were held in Mus-
kegon at the residence of Mrs- Drink
water's daughter, Mrs. Harvey after
which the remains were brought to
Grand Haven on a special car. Com-
mlttal services were held at Lake
Forest.
Thursday, May' 29, is the date set
for the annual Raven oratorical con-
test at Hope college. The Juniors,
sophomores and freshmen will each
be represented by two contestants,
who will be chosen in class contests
to be held within the next two weeks.
The winner in the Raven contest will
be Hope's candidate for the state
oratorical contest to be held next
March. The winner also receives a
cash prize of $30 and a second prize
of $20 is annually awarded to the
students finishing second.
Walter H. Clark, representative of
the Second District of Ottawa county
in the State Legislature has returned
home from Lansing, and is preparing
his farm in Robinson for summer oc-
cupancy. Mr. Clark introduced a num
ber of important bills at the recent
session, and all of them went thru
successfully. — G. H. Tribune.
As Burt Golds, a motorman on the
Holland interurban, alighted from his
car he accidentally stepped on a
stone. The sodden Jar threw his
knee out of Joint
A large delegation of the members
af the Chamber of Commerce of
Cleveland, Ohio, is coming to Holland
next Tuesday. (May 13. The
train will arrive here at 6:24 and
the businessmen will leave Holland
the next morning at 9 o’clock. The
Holland Businessmen's association
and the Holland Board of Trade will
take steps to entertain the visitors
properly.
H. Oilmans, a former Hope student
return to America in August. Mr.
Robinson, county of Qmwa, stat of
Michigan, to-wit, The Southwest
quarter (S- W. K) of the Northwest
quarter (N. W. %) of SecUon Seven
(7), in Town Seven (7) North, Range
16 West, containing forty (40) acres
of land more or less, and involves
the title to said land and is brought
to quiet the title thereto. Upon the
filing of the bill of complaint in this
cause, it appearing that it is not
known whether the said Eleaser
Lacy and the said Thomas Collins,
or either of them, if dead, and every
and If living, the present where
abouts of either of them, and if dead,
whether either of them has personal
representatives or heirs living, or
where their or either of their un
known heirs devisees, legatees and
assigns, or some of them, may re-
side:
Therefore on motion of Charles H.
Me Bride, solicitor for complainant, j
it is ordered that the said defendants ;
Eleaaer Lacy and Thomas Collins, if
living, and the unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns of them
or either of them, if dead, any every |
of them, shall enter their appearance |
in said cause on or before four |
months from the dgte of this order
and that within twenty days the com i
plainant cause this order to be pub-
lished In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed, published and
circulated in said county, said public-
ation to be continued once in each





Business Address, Holland, Mich.
American Beauty
CORSETS
King out to ad*
vantage the graceful















Kalamasoo Comet Co.. Exclusive Makers
For the womsn of Urge figure as well
as lor those of medium or slender form
Jt>hn Vander Sluis
Bargains in Small Farms
For Sale or to ExriiangB
1. acre, in Zeeland, on State street, a short distance North
of R. U- Fair house good barn, fruit etc. Wants a 5 or 10 acre
place $1000.- 
4 1-2 acre, in North Holland, good soil, Fine buildings,
orchard and shade trees. Wishes to exchange for email place
near Holland 11800.
2 acres, in Boroulo, good soil, fine large house and bam.
Excellent place for a Doctor, or some one wishing to retire.
Will exchange for vacant Lota in Holland. Price $2300.
4 1-2 acres on 32d street. Fine large house and bam.
Bearing orchard, other fruit and small fruit. Will exchange
for residence in Holland.
15 acres, on Lincoln Ave. Good aoil. Fine large house and
bam. Large variety of fruit and small fruit. Wants residence
in ihe City.
13 acre, 1} miles over the bridge on Pine Creek road. All
in rye. Nice level land' fine to build on, good heavy sand- Will
exchange for vacant Lota.
19 acres, near Noordelooa. Fairly good mixed aoii, small
house, good barn etc. Will exchange for a small place with
good buildings near the City. 20 acres, north aide of bridge,
most sandy soil. A fine modern house, good bam, waterworks,
ayatem, large orchard. Will exchange for income property in
this City.
24 acres, near Pine Creek school. All good sandy loam
soil, some in rye some grass and clover seeding and a large or-
chard, but no buildings. Will exchange for cheap houae and
lot in this City.
31 acres, on County line S. W. of car barns. All good aoil.
Fine large house and bam, a ailo and othergood outbuildings.
Large orchard of nearly all kinds of fruit. Fine place. Will
take cheap house and lot.
40 acres, 2 miles from Moline, | mile from new carline, 3
miles from Wayland. All improved good mixed loam and black
aoil. Geod house and barn. Well windmill, gasoline engine
etc. Price $2800 Could take $800 down and balance at 5 J per-
cent interest. No trade.
45 acres, 4 miles S. E. of Holland. All improved fairly
good sandy loam soil. Fair house, and some outbuildings.
$1800 Will trade.
We have all kinds of placet to trade or fery cheap for ca$h.
Come and investigate. Get oar latest catalog and supple-
ment.
John Weersing
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
30 W. Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
Oilmans has spent the last three
years in Japan, Where he held a po-
sition as director of athletics in the
Y. M. C. A. at Toklo. He also was in
structor in the schools In that city.
Oilmans Is a son of the Rev Dr.
Albert Oilmans, professor in theology
In Toklo seminary. Dr. Oilmans ex-
pects to return to America on fur-
lough in December and Join his fam-
ily iu this city.
 -o
CONNECTS WITH LIVE WIRE
While changing the pump at the
well near Lake Michigan, John
Mulder of Grand Haven accidental^
came into contact with a live wire
and! suffered severe 'burns on his
hands. His clothing was also burn-
ed. - o -
MEN DEMAND A TRIAL FOR THE
CHARGE OF DIS-
ORDERLY.
John Vander Meulen, better known
about town as "Goodeye" and Louis
Serier, better known as "Taft’’ were I
arrested on a charge of disorderly^
conduct. Two girls, whose names are I
withheld because Justice Sooy has
put them on good behavior and fhey
have promised to turn a new leaf,
were arrested on the same charge. I
The girls told their story to Justice
Sooy implicating Vander Meulen and
Serier. Liquor, vile and Indecent lan
guage, disorderly conduct— all these
figure in the charge against the two|
men.
The girls were arraigned before
Justice Sooy and they ploaded guilty. |
Sentence on them was suspended.
One of them left the city and prom-
ised to stay away a year; the other |
promised to “be good."
The men pleaded not guilty and
demanded a trial. This was set for!
May 8 at 9 o’clock In the forenoon at
noon at the city hall.
Just Received
Several Ladies Suits and Coats. Sample Styles Newest
things out, they are different than the styles first received
thats the advantage we have, by having buyers in New
York always on the ground.
NO MONEY DOWN
will dress you from head to foot, whether you pay cash or
take advantage of our Easy Payment Plan. Our prices are
lower than all others.
It Is an assured fact that In the
near future Holland fans will be able
to see Frank Bums, middleweight
champion wrestler of the world. Mr.
Frank Van Ry of this city is promot-
ing the mgtcji which will probably be
with Humid Kalapaskl of Chicago
and will take place in the Knlcker-
bocker.
Mayor George Ellis, Mr. Hulst of
Grand Rapids and others will be the
speakers to-morrow night at a meet-
ing of the Modern Woodmen In 'Wood
men hall. The general topic of the
evening will be “Woodcraft" «nd all
who are Interested in this subject
are invited.
.The folloiwing ladies attended
the Grand Rapids District convention
of the Womans’ Home Missionary so
ciety in Grand Rapjis, May 6 and 7:
Mrs. A. G- Oowdy, Mrs. A. E McClel-
lan, Miss Florence Taylor, Hazel
Fairbanks, Minnie Bingham and Mrs.
J. O Scott
A series of games for the city
championship will be played between
Hope and High school base ball
teams. The teams from the factories
will no doubt get In the game and al
so the Holland Independents which
will make the race for the champion
ship a very lively one.
. - d -
t l!!A5?,^GE L,C9TJ8*l«w«iitlstokke- complato*11*.Joseph Shashagnay 23, machinist 'Lacy and Thomas €ollln8| lf llvlng(
11° ^ar,0Q EUabeth llarri3and their and each of their unknown
21, Holland.
Ladies’ Coats $7.50 and up.
Ladies’ Suits $7.50 and up.




Choice of any $3.50 Waist, Hat,
or Petticoat with purchase of
$15.00 or over
MEN!
See our line of Suits; any color or style.
See the new Norfolk Style.
FREE
a pair of $3.50 shoes with every Suit, Pants. Hat,
Raincoat, Sweater and Shoes.
We can save you money if you buy
your clothes of us.
John Vander Muelen and Louis
Serier who were arrested a abort tlme|
ago on a disorderly charge and
pleaded not guilty to the charge be-,
fore Justice Sooy changed their plea1
to guilty and were sentenced to pay
the costa which they did. _ „
Don’t do dressed shabbily when we make it so easy for you
to be dressed up. No Red Tape. No Collections.
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings]
(Expires June 14.)
State of , Michigan:— Twentieth
Judicial Circuit,— In Chancery. Suit]
pending In the Circuit Court for the
county of Ottawa, in Chancery, at
the courthouse at Grand Haven, on
the 3rd day of May A. D. 1913. John
" “ _*  vb Eleazer
Lacy
10 East Eighth Street
Holland City News war rivt
NOT BISCUIT,
hoi oakeo, made wHh
ROYAL Baking Powder
are delicious, health-
ful and easlfy made.
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Stanton left
Wednesday for Forest Grove to at-
tend the funeral of D. Sraa-Uegan.
Miss Anna Tletsma spent Wednes
day in Grand Rapids.
Mrs- L. Hardie and children of
Rockford are visiting her parents,
Mrs. W. H. Beach ' entertained Physical Development."
the East End Embroidery club at her Miss Luclle Chase was hostess
home Monday4 afternoon at 2:30 p. m. uesday at a very pretty birthday
Boone Bros., West Seventh street I)arty at her home on W. 12th street,
have added a pall-bearer's ambulance pQyers were laid for seventeen
to their equipment It Is a rubber- ^ gUe8tg and after luncheon the even-
I tired vehicle and one of the finest In |ng wa8 nierrily spent In games and
Mr. and Mrs. L. Beeuwkes
city.
Reuben Stanton returned
in this the city.
A linen shower was




___ ..i .....  _ ua-
(Longfellow) -iMlaa Taylor; Henry *
W. LongfelPw Hla P.oso Writings—
Miss Thurber; Reading— -"The Leg-
end Beaeilf'ii”— Miss Ibirber; RjsA
mg— "The Hacsttig of the Crane’—
.Mrs. D. M lilt ; Vocal So'3--"Ti.e Day
Is Done" (Lji gfellow)— Prof. J. D
Nykerk; Harriet Duccher Stowe —
Mrs. Hubbard; reading, from II. B.
The Misses Alice and Verna Alt
huis Thursday entertained a num|*'l(>we—^‘n,> *"er8on*
The Mellphone society of Hope Col
Tuesday
irii.r/Tr wnmrnnn Qoni? i ^on8eren» East 14tl1 8treet. in honor j her of young ladles at the home of'
from la visit to Hamilton, bast saug- Qf Mlgg Jeanette pm who ,g t0 be a the Mia,es Van Kolken wlth a china, lege was In Its element Thursday.
June bride. A number of the young 8]l^'ver *n ̂ onor °f Miss Bertha Nan, The oceasion was the Initiation of al»
inriv'n f ripiifts u-uB nroRpnt nt the|Ko'ken, "ho la to bo ft Junfi new members. Tho men were Ham-lady s friends «as present at the,A pr0Kram wa8 CArrled outi and thoSlJ burg K,p,nhekBeI| Kruldenler, H.
who partook of the dainty delicacies . Meengs, A. Meengs and Dlekema.
PenroneJ
Hemr
E. J. Meloy Is vialtiog his slater,
Mrs. Robert Wareham at Grand
Forks, North Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dirkhoff of
Chicago are visiting in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosnian of
this city are visiting to Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanchett and Mrs.
F Hadden were visiting in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Bennie Nash, Bernie Rosendal, and
Ben Nyson spent Sunday in Grand
Rapids.
Miss Ruiby Van Putten left for
Hopkins, Mich, Sunday tor a few
•weeks recuperation
George Ttllma of Grand Rapids is
visiting friends in this city.
George PhHUps spent Sunday in
Grand Rapids.
J. A. Simons manager of the Knlck
erbocker returned to hla . home in
Benton Haibor Saturday night
Ernest Cummlags was in Grand
Rapids Monday on business.
Harry Padnos was in Chicago Mon
day on business.
Nelson Van Putten who has been
ill at his home here returned to Big
Rapids Monday to resume his stud-
ies at Ferris Instotute-
Mr. Van Houling of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday In this city .
Frank Clark of Arbor Springs, for-
merly an employee of the Sentinel,
visited in Holland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Poppe spent
Sunday with Mrs. Poppe’s parents at
Fennville.
Judge Philip Soule of Grand Ha-
ven, formerly Probate Judge of Ot
tawa county was in the city Tuesday
on business.
- Miss Minnie Mesner, who has been
visiting friends here for a few days
returned to Howell, Mich., Tuesday.
Mrs- M. J. Cook is in Kalamagoo
attending the funeral of her brother,
E. A. Thompson.
Bert Taylor spent Tuesday in
Grand Rapids.
D J. Te Roller was In Grand Ha-
ven Tuesday on business.
J. Brown spent Tuesday In Grand
Rapids.
Judge Edward P. Kirby was In Hol-
land on business Tuesday.
Cornelius Stroop who was visiting
at his home in this city returned to
Chicago Tuesday-
atuck and Filmore.
A. Harrington was in Grand l^iven
Wednesday on business.
Henry Vanden Brink the seventeen 1
months old child of Mr. and Mrs. J. j
Vanden Brink died Saturday evou-j
ing at their home 24 West Third
street. The funeral was held
Tuesday at 1:30 from the home the1
Rev. H. J. Veldman officiating.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G Scott this
morning— a boy.
Earl Kardux, who accompanied R
H. Ruper on an auto trip to Elkhart,
Ind., returned Monday. He reports ft
very pleasant trip. While there he
visited his brother and other frlenda
Mr. Ruper is connected with the Hoi
land Furnace Co.
Mrs. Harley Souter of Macatawa
Park who was operated on a few
weeks ago at the Butterworth hos-
pital returned last week and is much
 inyproved.
At 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon at
the home of the bride, 268 West 10th
street, the marriage took place of Jos
eph Shashatuay and Miss Miriam
Elizabeth Harris. The ceremony was
| (performed by Rev. P. E. Whitman,
! pastor of the M. E. church.
Charles P. Lirabert, who, while on
his way south to attend the wedding
of his nephew, Albert Leslie Weary,
of Chicago, was taken ill near Staun-
August Breyman spent Wednesday ton enroute to Richmond, Va., has
in Grand Rapids. j returned to Grand Rapids in a much
| Mrs. G. A. Stegeman was called to improved condition. Although Mr.
Detroit Wednesday on acocunt of the Llmfbert is still nervous it is expected
(illness of her mother, Mrs Busby. that be will soon be himself again.
! Att F. T. Miles left Tuesday for , j080pb Canan and George Morse
' Chicago on personal business and who were connected with the Story
will also attend the Mission Exhibi & Clark Piano agency in this city
! tion being held there. ! left Sunday for Muskegon where
Att. W. 0. Van Eyck was In Grand i they have accepted positions with
Haven Wednesday on business. j the Charles Hackley Piano Co.
friends w at
shower and she was presented with
a great many appropriate gifts.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Do Pree Frl
day celebrated the 25th anniversary
of their marriage at their home East
Seventh street.. A few relatives and
friends gathered at their home to
help them celebrate, the event.
Miss Harriet Rlksen of this city, of
the Amphlctyon Literary society of
the Western State Normal school
won first prize of $25 at the inter-so
ciety oratorical contest held Thurs
day evening at the school. Miss Rick
son’s subject was "Morality Through
prepared for them by the hostesses
were Johanna Aelita, Anna Green-
field, Alice Ebels, Dena Hbels, Kath-
ryn OoHtlDg. Dena Emmlck, Nella
Westrate, Jennie Meppellnk, Ixnislc
Katz, Minnie Ver Houw, Aurelia Van
Kolkon, Bertha Van Kolken, Alice
and Verna Althuls. Games were
played, and prizes were won by tho
Misses Alice Ebels. Johanna Aellts,
and Kathryn Oostlng. Tho girls went
home at a late hour after having had
a most excellent time.
•Following Is the program giv-
en by the Woman’s Literary Club
Tuesday afternoon:
Roll Ca‘ —Quotations from Long-
fellow; VucH Solo— The Brid'-e"
Card of Thank*
We wish to thank the many so-
cieties for their sympathy and beau-
tiful floral pieces; and also extedt*
thanks to the many friends who as-
sisted us during our late bereave-






Mrs. Charles Ter Beek.
I,*
Good Linoleums
Our Linoleums are giving splendid satisfaction. We handle a
large number of designs in two and four wide. There is no floor covering made
that gives better satisfaction for Kitchens, Dining Rooms, Bed Rooms, Bath Rooms,
etc. Splendid wearing and easy to clean. Allow us to show you our stock.
50c, 55c, 60c, 65c, and 70c a yard
LINOLEUM VARNISH
None better at 75c and 90c a quart
See our new line of Rugs, Lace Curtains and Mattresses





New Coats and Suits at 25% off
All our Ladies’ and .
Misses New Coats
Just arrived a Shipment of New Coats and all s*o at /4 off.
Every garment mostly of this season’s Latest Styles
and Materials.








7 60 now ........................ 5 63
8 00 now ......................... 6 00
8 50 now .............................6 38
9 00 now ......................... 6 75
10 00 now ..........................7 60
10 50 now ..........................7 88
11 00 now ........................ 8 25
11 50 nwo ..........................8 63
12 00 now ...... .......... .. ..... 9 00
12 60 now .......... ....... ..... 9 30
13 50 now .........................10 13
14 00 now ..........................10 50
1500 (now .........................11 25
16 00 now .... ........... . 12 00
16 60 now .......................... 12 38
16 75 now ........... . ..... . .....12 67
17 60 now.... ....... .......... . 13 13
18 00 now ..........................13 50
18 50 now -------------- ----- 13 88
18 75 now ....... ..............14 07
19 50 now ..... .. ........... ...... 14 63
19 75 now....~ ........... ..... 14 82
20 00 now ....... ......... - ...... 16 00
21 00 now ------------- - ------- 15 75
21 50 BOW « »M WMM— • W— •— 16 13
22 00 now .........................16 50
22 50 now...- ....................16 88
24 00 BOW 18 00
25 00 now..—...— ..............18 75
26 50 now .........................19 88
27 50 now ....... - ................20 6^
SO 00 now .................. - .... 22 00
Girls and Children’s
Coats
now .... ...................... 3 38
now ... ....................... 3 to
now ...... ................... 4 50
now ....................... 4 88
now .......................... 5 25
How ............................ 6 63
now ........ .. ............... 6 60
now ........ . ............. 6 75





Alcomplete line of Ladies, Misses and Childrens New Spring and Summer
Dresses. Prices very low.
Every garment this Season's latest Styles and Materials.
As You Know. We tailor all alterations to (it perfectly. Free of charge.
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
26 East Eighth St
FRENCH CLOAK CO.
The Daylight Store
Opp. Peoples State Bank Holland, Mich.
.
' .
AGE SIX Holland City News
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The Zeeland Village election which
took place during; thla week, terrain
ated In the election of the following
office re:
Praldent— De Boer; Trustees, J.
De Jonce, W. Westhoek, and W.
Wickers ; Clerk I Huyxer. Treasurer
J. De Free Pr; Assessor J. De Free;
Marshal A. Romeynj Poundmaster
J. Dykmell.
The new tannery of Messrs, Hum
mel and Co Is nearing completion
and they expect to start up In a very
few days. Experts tell us that It is
well arranged and calculated to make
money.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Died— May 2. 1883, after an illness
of three days, Henrietta Kerkhoff—
nee Grootenhuls, aged twenty three
years, ten months and eleven, days.
She was buried with her Infant child
which died May 1st, on Thursday
last.
Wild Geese were flying northward
yesterday.
(Mr. 0. Van Schelven. clerk of the
House Committee on State Affairs
spent the week in this city.
Senator John Roost was here Sun
day returning Monday afternoon.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
On Wednesday last, Mr. Ed. J.
Harrington arrived home from a trip
from the West with a fine lot of
horses.
The steamer Macatawa, will make
the first trip of the season on thla
Saturday p. m. leaving at 2:00 sharp
and returning at 5:00.
Hon. G. J Dlekema delivered the
Memorial Day Oration at Lowell,
Michigan.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. O, J. Van Duren en
tertained a number of their friends
at their home on Twelfth street,
Tuesday evenings
Don Bradford aged 6 years sustain
ed a dislocation and a fracture of the
fore arm, Monday. Drs. Wetmore
and O. E. Yates attended. Don was
here on a visit from Reed city
G. J. Diekema was in Lansing
Wednesday. \
Supervisor Lagers took the train
for Allegan, Monday.
Geo. W. Browning made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
I. Marallje had business at the
Probate Office in Grand Haven, Mon
day.
The evening train from the south,
Wednesday, brought to this city for
burial, the remains of Mrs. Henry
Hyma, a former resident of this city,
perhaps better known among us as
Fannie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Haverkate. She died Wednes
day a. m. at St Joseph and leaves a
husband and two children. The fu-
neral took place Thursday p. m. from
the residence of Mr.Hyman's parents
in this city, Rev. Prof. Steffens offlc
iating. Among the mourners from
out town were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Haverkate. Montaque; Rev. H. Boer
and wife; D. Kruldenier , and wife;
and L. T. Ranters and wife of Grand
Rapids.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
It was twenty two years ago Tues
day that Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. B.
Browning were married and in the
evening their neighbors tendered
them,a musical serenade at the close
ofwhich the beselging party was giv
en the hospitalities of their home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Ranters, cele
brated the 20th anniversary of their
wedding Saturday.
The new board of Education, held
Its first annual meeting Monday even
Jng. The old officers were re elected
— Wm. H. Beach, president, and G.
J. Van Duren. secreUry, and the fol
lowing committee appointments were
made: Teachers; Me Bride, Van
Duren, Rremers; Schools, Van Duren
McBride; Text Books, Geerllngs,
float; Claims an accounts, Steketee.
ver Schure; Ways and Means ;Rrem
er», Post; Buildings, Mokma , Ver
Schure.
The “Decade" met at the home of
Miss Lilia Thurber Friday evening;
members present were— Madame
Patti Lillian Nordica; General
Gomez Florence Nightingale, Frances
Willard,. Bill Nye, Mark Twain, Lord
Maccanley, etc- Commodore Dewey
was Toastmaster of the evening. The
program Included; a piano duet by
Myrtle and Chester Beach, address
by Anthony Rarreman; piano solo by
Marquerite Mulder; vocal solo, Ly
man Bergen; original poem, Harry
Post, and recitations by Ritty Duffy
and Avis Yates.
TEN YEARS AGO
On Wednesday evening, Miss
Helen Bouwman and Jacob Japplnga
were united in marriage at the home
of the bride's parents, 212 W. 9th
Street, the Rev. G. H. Dubbink
officiating. Miss Minnie Rleyn was
brides maid— Mr. John Bouwman,
brother of the bride, best man. The
wedding march was played by Ray
and Silva Hadden. The future home
of the young couple will be at 170
W. 7th where they will be at home
after May 15th.
Mrs. Dr. J. H Rarsten of this city
and daughter Carrie, of Oostburg,
Wisconsin visited friends in Coopers
ville and Grand Rapids.
Miss Rittle Doesburg is visiting
In Muskegon.
LOCAL MAN CANNOT USE BOOKSI SO WILL GIVE THEM
AWAY
Weak Eyes Prevent Him From Read-
ing; Thinks Others Might EnjoyI His Books
Some one who can no longer make
use of the books in his personal li-
brary because of eye trouble has de-
cided to give his books to people who
' may he unable to pay for good litera-
ture. A number of the volumes have
bpen donated to the city library, but
there are a number of others which
, were already in that library. Hence
I the owner offers them to those who
who may be lovers of books but who
are unable because of limited means
to buy them. The owner of the books
wished to remain incognito and any
to whom this generous offer appeals
can call at the Sentinel office, where
they will be put in touch with the
(owner of the books. Following is the
list of books to be given away:
j Conquest of Peru (two vols.) Pres-
cott; Select Poems of Robert Brown-
ing; Manual of the Reformed Church
of America— Bunk; Hiawatha— Long-
fellow; Addresses— Henry Drum-
mond; .Old Testament Biographies—
I Wilber Webster White; The Holy
Grail— Tennyson; Charles Dickens—
G. R. Chesterton; Sesene and Lilies—
Ruskin; Old Testament History— Me
Lear; New Testament Greek— Hud-
rllston; Songs of Home — James Whit
comb Riley; Ivanhoe — Scott; Sacred
History— Rurtz. With Christ— Murray
Abide in Christ— Murray; Doctrinal
Standard— Anonnnous; Wherein We
Have Robbed God?— Morgan; Bag of
Stories— Anna B. Warner; Specimens
of Argumentation— Baker; Short
Stories in French— Victor Hugo; Not
In the Curriculum— Henry Van Dyke;
Introduction to Browning— Alexander
SOMEONE IS MAD— HE FORGOT
THAT HOLLAND IS
“DRY"
Everybody knows that for the pres
ent Holland is a dry city but many
,do not realize how dry it is. Sat-
urday afternoon a person walked into
one of the drug stores and asked for
a half pint of alcohol. The person
did not look like an alcohol drinker
and there was nothing amiss In
the request, but ail the same that
certain person was informed by the
clerk that it was out of the question
to sell any liquor. Of course the
would-be-purchaser resented this very
much and left the store muttering
against the conditions existing that
prohibited a person taking an alcohol
rub.
JUDGE CROSS FREES LOUIS
HAYDEN ON WRIT OF HAB-
EAS CORPUS.
Louis Hayden of this city who has
been imprisoned in the county jail in
Grand Haven since April 4, on the
charge of adultery, was released by
Judge Cross on the writ of habeas
corpus. The petition for the writ
was made to the court by Code C.
Coburn, who claimed that the evi-
dence was not sufficient to warrant
his committment to Jail by the orders
of Fred T. Miles, justice of peace of
this city.
Mr. Coburn presented the case to
the court Friday and Judge Cross
immediately took the matter under
consideration. After considering the
arguments presented in connection
with the petition he decided that Mr.V
Coburn's position was well taken and I
ordered the issuing of the writ. Hay-^'
den was released from custody and
is now a free man.
MEETING HELD TO NIGHT TO
organize Week later
This evening, May 8th, a public
meeting will be held for the
purpose of discussing plans for the
organisation of a new English speak-
ing Christian Reformed church in
the western part of the city. All
those who Intend to join this new
church or who are interested in its
organization are expected to be pres-
ent at this meeting. A week later it
is expected that another meeting will
be held at which the actual organize
tion of the new church will take
place.
The preliminary work for organiz-
ing the new church has been practic
ally completed. Much money has
been pledged by the other Christian
Reformed churches in the city, and
the prospects for a favorable begin-
ning are bright. The meetings for
the present will be held in the old
building of the Fourth Reformed
church. Sunday the Rev. E. J.
Tuuk, pastor of the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church condect
ed the services both morning and
evening.
TALKS ABOUT CONDENSED MILK
FOR BABIES
From the office of the state dairy
and food commissioner last week
came an interesting bulletin on con-
densed milk. It calls that article of
food one of the greatest triumphs of
the age, but says that some manu-
facturers claim too much for it.
Ordinary milk from the average cow
contains twelve per cent, solids -of
which three and a half per cent is
butterfat Directions for infant feed
ing on a can of Eagle brand of con-
densed milk were not correct accord-
ing to analysis of the state chemist
Fed to babies according to directions
on that can, the milk would have
been about half strength. Commis
sioner Helme warns the people of
the state not to depend on these di-
rections. - o -
CLEVELAND MAN WHO BROKE
LEG IN RUNAWAY WILL WED
HUD80NVILLE GIRL
Hudsonville, May 6— Miss Mary
Thompson will be married tonight to
George Fowler of Cleveland, 0. The
marriage is the result of a little ro-
mance that had its beginning last
summer in Cleveland-
(Miss Thompson was driving • on
Prospect avenue in Cleveland, when
the horses became frightened by a
passing circus parade and ran away.
At the risk of his life George Fowler
dove at the terroMtricken horses'
bits and stopped them. His leg was
broken and his body much bruised
and he was taken to a hospital.
Miss Thompson visited him at the
hospital, where an intimacy was es-
tablished that culminated in tonight's
wedding. They will make their home
in Cleveland, where Mr. Fowler Is
connected with the Standard Oil Co.
FOR THE WEAK AN NERVOUS
Tired-out, weak, nervous men and
women would feel ambitious, energe-
tic, full of life and always have a
good appetite, if they would do the
sensible thing for health— take Elec-
tric Bitters Nothing better for the
stomach, liver or kidneys. Thou-
sands say they owe their lives to this
wonderful home remedy. Mrs. 0.
Rhiuevault, of Vestal Center, N. Y.,
says: “I regard Electric Bitters as
one of the greatest of gifts. I can
never forget what It has done for
me." Get a bottle yourself and see
what a difference it will make In
your health. Only 50c and $1.00.
Recommended by Walsh Drug Co.,
Geo. L. Lage, and Harry DoeSburg.
—Advertisement
TWO YOUNGSTERS ENGAGED IN
BOUT ON THE BACK
STREETS
When a little girl ran up to Offi-
cer Meeuwsen Monday began pulling
ing on his arm and told him to hur
ry up there was a big fight going on
In the next street, the officer must
have thought that he would have a
big job on his hands. He ran after
the girl, followed by a large crowd
of children and 'a few curious older
people- The girl led them to one of
the back streets where sure enough
a Mg fight was going on but the par-
ticipants of the struggle were two
small urchins swinging away at each
other like a pair of trained prize
fighters, but hitting the air most of
the time not being able to see very
plainly with their eyes shut and their
heads held down. Officer Meuwsen
informed them that prize fighting
was not allowed in Michigan. He
sent the children home and walked
back to his post very much relieved.
- o -
A load of about 140,000 strawberry
plants, destined to various part of
the country, were delivered to the
American express office at Allegan
Monday from the farm of J. G. Pres-
tage, who during lie past few years
has developed In Chezhlre an exten-
sive trade in that business. Mr. Pres
tage has worked hard to develop
good stock and how well he has suc-
ceeded Is probably shown by the large
patronage he has received. He has
more than he can do and doei not
try to do the work alone either.
MEN'S FEDERATION CHORUS TO
GIVE ENTERTAINMENT
TO MORROW
Since the Choral Union and Wag-
ner (Male Chorus are not giving any
concert this spring the Men's Federa-
tion Chorus will give the only local
talent chorus concert of the season
This concert is to be given tomorrow
evening May 9, at the M. E.
church. The program has been ar-
ranged to please everybody. There
will be choruses, quartets, both In
the English and In the Holland lan-
guage, duets, solos, humorous read-
ings and instrumental music.
— — - o -
PAUL VAN KATWIJK WILL AP-
PEAR IN HOLLAND ON MAY 21
Born In Rotterdam, the Netherlands,
He Has Made a Name for
Himself
On May 21, the people of Holland
will have the opportunity of hearing
one of the best known pianists In the
world, when Mr. Paul Van Katwljk
the famous Dutch pianist, will appear
in Carnegie ball and give a piano re-
cital.
Mr. Van Katwljk, was born 27
years ago In Rotterdam, Holland,
studied and graduated at the Royal
Conservatory of Music at The Hague
Holland.* Afterwards he placed him-
self under the tuition of Professor
Leopold Godnowsky and studied for
three years with him, two In Berlin,
and one in Vienna, where he was a
pupil In the Melsterschule, having
won an open free scholarship there.
At the conclusion of his study Mr.
Van Katwljk accepted the position
of head of the piano department in
conservative In Neustadt an der
Haardt In Germany, a position which
he relinquished the following year to
accept a similar position In the Na-
tlonal Cbnservatory at Helsingfors,
Finland, a position formerly held by
Busoni. During his residence in Fin-
land, iMr. Van Katwljk was heard
frequently in concert and received
the wannest testimonials, fronn Sibel-
ius and Melartln. For two years (Mr.
Van Katwljk was solo pianist and
accompanist on tour with the great
violinist Cesar Thompson.
He is making a tour of the coll
leges of tne United States and Prof.
Nykerk was fortunate In being able
to secure him for Hope College. He
will come here while on his way from
Christian College, Columbus. O., to
Alma College at Alma, Michigan.
 — i o ---
No* Is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You can do It by apply-
ing Chamberlain's Liniment and mas-
saging the parts freely at each ap
plication. For sale by All Dealers —
Advertisement
MRS. ROBERT ORINKWATER IS
DEAD AT THE AGE OF
NEARLY 86
At the home of her daughter, Mrs.-
William O. Harvey, 206 Fifth street
Muskegon, Mrs. Margaret Drlnkwa-
ter of this city, died Friday at
about 6 o'clock. Mrs. Drinkwater,
whose maiden name was Margaret
Hewitt was born In Prescott Eng.,
May 29. 1828. She was nearly 85
years old at the time of her death.
She became the wife of Robert
Drinkwater on October 31, 1862, In
the Cathedral Parish church in Man-
chester England. In 1873 Mr. and
Mrs. Drinkwater came to America
and they lived In Boston for two
years. I-ater they moved to Chicago
which olty they made their home till
1876 when they moved to Ventura,
near Holland. In 1904 Mrs. Drinkwa-
ter moved to Grand Haven and for
past eight years she has made her
home with her daughter, LMrs. Wm.
O. Harvey in Muskegon.
Her husband died August 21, 1910.
Mrs. Drinkwater Is survived by two
sons, Aid. J. A. Drinkwater of this
city and Walter of Ventura, and one
daughter, Mrs. Wm. G. Harvey of,
Muskegon.
The funeral was held Sunday af-
ternoon at 1:30 from the home of
Mrs. Harvey In Muskegon. The Rev. I
E. D. Smith, pastor of the M. E,^
church of Muskegon, officiating
The remains were taken to Grand
Rapids and interment took place in
the Lake Forest cemetery.- o - —
G. J. DIEKEMA IS CHAIRMAN; W.
BEACH AND CON DE FREE
MEMBERS.
Board of Trade la Interested In Good
Highways; Committee to Do This
Kind of Work
Because of the present Interest in
road building in Ottawa county the
Holland Board of Trade has created
a new committee to be known as the
Good Roads committee. This action
was taken Thursday night when the
members of the board of trade dis-
cussed the gbod roads situation In
this county. Friday morning Pies.,
Austin Harrington named G. J. Diek-
ema. w. H. Beach and Con De Pree
as members of this new committee.
The Board of Trade Thursday en
dorsed the state trunk line that is
to run through the western part of
the county. This trunk line will
eventually mean much to Ottawa. It
will not only connect Holland with
Grand Haven and the resort sections
along Lake Michigan to the northern
part of the county, but It will be-
come part of the road that will event
ually doubtless be built from Chi-
cago to the Straits. The county will
receive the state reward provided for
in Senate Bill No. 168, and the road
Is to be made 12 feet wide. Even
though the boulevard along the lake
the length of the state should not
materialize for a long time to come,
this trunk line will connect Holland
with Allegan county on the south and
with Muskegon county on the north.
It was during the discussion as to
whether or not the Board of Trade
should end rse this western route for
the trunk line that G. J. Diekema sug
gested that It would be well for Hol-
land and for the Board of Trade If a
good roads committee were created.'
This suggestion was immediately
acted; upon, and Friday morning the
committee was appointed. This com-
mute will take care of all questions
of roads leading to Halland, and it
will work with the county road com-
mission to secure good highways in
this part of the county.
President Austin Harrington gave
a brief review of the road building
situation in Ottawa county. He told
of the work of the county commission
and of the plans that they had made.
CHILDREN ALL SICK WITH COLD.
COUGHING, FEVERISH, AWAKE ALL NIGHlf
Die Pure and Pleasant Dr. King’s New Discovery. Relieves the
Cough, Loosens the Cold, Promotes Rest and Sleep.
When your family is visited by a
cold epidemic and your home seems
like & hospital, your children all have
colds, cough continually, are fever-
ish and restless at night, sleep little
and then not the sound, refreshing
sleep children need. You yourself
are almost sick and awake most of
the night, caring for them. You
need Dr. King’s New Discovery.
It quiets the children’s cough in-
stantly. It is pure and pleasant.
Children like it. By relieving the
cough promotes sleep and gives you
and the children the much needed
rest.
Get a bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery from your druggist He
will refund your money if it doesn’t
give relief. — ----- - — -
W. H. Knowles, of Osco, HI.,
writes: “We have given Dr. King’s
New Discovery the most thorough
tests for coughs, colds and various
bronchial troubles for six years, and
have never found it to fail.”
“For about three months I had the
worst kind of a cough,” writes W. P.
Binehart of Asbury, N. J. “It
would keep me awake for hours at
night. All the medicines I took did
not help me till at last I used Dr.
King’s New Discovery. Three doses
gave me the first good night’s rest I
had in months and further use com-
pletely cured me.” Sold by
H. R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage





Abstract and Title Company
HOLLAND, HIGH.
HcBrHi Block Botl Pkootj
Gnad Haven Office, P. 0. Box 243
GIVE 10,000 MEN and WOMEN.
To DOCTOR WESSEUUS the MASTER SPECUUST
VS ho are weak, sick, run dowa or sufferers of general chronic nervous and
special diseases, etc. Complete course of medicine ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
Why This Geoerous'OfTer?
1st, Because it is the crowning effort of my most succeuful medical career
to favor the working classes and to place my unfailing REMEDIES within reach
of the afflicted poor.
2nd, Because I am aware there are thousands of sufferers throughout the
country, who have been driven to despair by local Doctors and Medical Shysters,
who can be cured if properly treated by a SPECIALIST of superior knowledge and
skill at litt'e or no cost.




/ANNOUNCES iLIST OF APPOINT-'
MENT3 THURSDAY EVENING |
AT MEETING
President Austin- Harrington of the
Board of Trade announced the follow
ing committee appointments at the
meeting held in the city hall Thurs
day evening:
Harbor Improvements
G. Van Schelven, chairman; G. J.
Diekema, Con De Pree.
Public Improvement!
John Weerslng, chairman; Abel
Postma, Ben Brouwer, Fred Tilt, J.
Frank White.
Transportation
William H. Betlch, chairman; Chas.
A. Floyd, Seth Nlhbelink, Wm. H.
Wing, John J. Cappon.
Industrial
A. H. I^ndwehr, chalnnan; Frank
Bolhuis, John Kelley, John J. Mer-
sen, Otto P. Kramer.
Publicity
W. H. Orr. chairman; Dick Boter,
Isaac Kouw, E. P. Davis, John Arend-
shorst.
Ways and Means
A. Vlsscher, chairman; J. B. Mul-
der, Wm. J Garrod, C. M. McLean,
Nlcodemus Bosch.
Retort
George E Kollen, chairman; B. P.
Donnelly, Walter Lane, 87 A. Miller.
Statistics
Henry Luldens, chairman; H. Pel-
grim, Sr., R. B. Champion, A. Lean-
boats, William Areniahorst
Legislation
N. J. Whelan, Chairman; Charles
H. McBride, Thomas N. Robinson.
Membership
Henry Geerllngs, chairman; Frank
Dyke, O. John Krolker, William
Olive, Arthur Van Daren.
- o -
BOARD OF TRADE ENDORSES IT
THROUGH THE CHAUTAU-
QUA MOVEMENT
By endorsing the Chautauqua that
is to be held In Holland this coming
summer the Board of Trade Thurs
day incidentally endorsed the Y. M.
C. A. project The proceeds from
the Chautauqua entertainments are to
be donated to the Y. M. C. A. fund
and hence, by giving the movement
this moral support, the members of
the Board of Trade gave the same
support to the Y M. C. A.
In fact, It was largely because of
the plan of contributing the pro-
ty
something that we exact from others. Your
duty to yourself is to take AOei's Coogh
Bahaa when yonhaveadeepoeated cough
or cold. Nothing will give you quicker
and more permanent relief. Trj it. Does
not contain anything harmful 25c., 60c.






This fsmoas remedy seldom fails to
relieve pain, both external and in-






Ooldtn, Crinkly Wafftea. just
the Right Color AND
TASTE Whon made With
MUSOO
For fate by
A. De Groot, G. Van Putten, A.
Steketee & Sons, L. T. Schaddelee,
John Farma, Westing & Warner, J. P.
Huyser, F. Zalsman, Holland, Mich.
ceeds for this purpose that the Board
of Jcade took this action. President
John Vandersluls of the Holland
Business Men's association gave a
talk on the plans for the Chautauqua.
He explained that the Lincoln Ly-
ceum association Is to put on the en-
tertainments here. The series of
lectures, musical entertainments,
readings, etc. will begin on a Monday
and they will continue throughout
the week. There will be two enter-
tainments per day, and some of the
best talent in America and Europe
has been secured.
Mr. Vandersluls explained that he
expected that It would be possible
to contribute some $500 to tbs Y. M.
C. A. project.
On motion of Henry Geerllngs It
was unanimously decided by the
Board of Trade to give the project
its hearty support.
BEST MEDICINE FOR COLDS
Whan a druggist recommends a
remedy for colds, throat and lung
troubles, you can feel snre that he
knows what he Is talking about. C.
Lower, Druggist, of Marlon, Ohio,
writes of Dr. King's New Discovery
. ‘ I kno'w Dr. King’s New Discovery
Is the best throat and lung medlcliiB
I sell. It cured my wife of a sevefe
bronchial cold after all other rem-
edies failed.’’ It will do the same for
you If you are suffering with a cold
or any bronchial, throat or lung
cough. Keep a bottle on hand all the
time for everyone In the family to
use. It Is a home doctor. Price 5<b
and $1.00. Guaranteed by Walsh




been used by the people with
satisfaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book sent free.
Ho. roe Prlo*
1 Fever*. OoocwUou, Inflammation* ........ Si
S Worn*, Worm Fever, or Worm DImm*..?*
3 Colic. Crytn* and Wakefulneas of Infanta. S*
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adoltt ........... lie
T Coach*. Cold*. BroochlUa ..................... S*
t Toothache. Faceoche, Neoralfta ........... SS
• Headache, Sick Headache, VmtifO .......... SS
10 Dyapopola. Indlgmtlon, Weak 8tomaeh.....SS
IS Croat. Hoane Coo«h, LarynclU* . ......... SS
14 Salt Rheum, SrapUona,Br7»lpoUa .......... SS
15 R he umaliam, or Rheumatic Pains ......... SS
IS Fever and Ane. Malaria .................... SS
IT Ptlea.BUnd or Bleedlnc, External Intanal.SS
It Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Hand ............ SS
50 Whooping Conch, Spasmodic Coach ....... 9S
51 Asthma. Oppressed, DUBcaH Breathing ...... 9S
ST Kidney Disease ......... SS
St Kervens Debility. Vital Weakness ..... l.tO
St Urinary Incontinence, Wotting Bod ....... SS
S4 Sore Throat. Quinsy ---------- SS
77 Grin lay Fercr sad Scaacr Golds ...... SS
Bold by druggist*, or sent pa receipt of prise.
HUMPH RETS* HOMSO. MEDICINE 00., COVMS
William and Ann StreotarMew York.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else falln,
In nervous proetradon and female
weakueeses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have tetdfled.
FOR KIDNEY |LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’# counter.
Holland City News PAQI SEVEN
NEW SEMINARY LIBRARY TO BE
DEDICATED ON MAY
FOURTEEN
The dedication of the new |15,000
Beardslee Memorial library will be
• one of the principal events scheduled
for commencement week at the Wes-
tern Theological seminary. The cere-
monies will take place at 4 o'clock
-on Wednesday afternoon, May 14.
Dr. John W. Beardslee, who donat-
ed the funds for the building, will
formally present the library to thv
general synod and Dr. W. P. Bruce,
president of the synod, will make the
speech of acceptance.
The library Is of Roman, Mutalar
Doric design, Is built of Bedford stone
and red pressed brick, and Is about 50
feet square. The building will be
thrown open to the public for Inspec-
tion on the afternoon set for the ded
Icatlon. N
- o - -
SOME MILK PRODUCERS SLOW
HANDS IN RESIGNATION TUES- IS PRESENTED WITH |150 WASH
DAY TO TAKE EFFECT AT | 'N*T0N -^ST ™DAY N,QHT
CLOSE OF YEAR.-
Accepts Fine Position As Head of Ro-
mance Department of University
of North Dakota.
John Flight Wins Second Place and
Gerrit De Motts Comes In
Third. _
Clarence Dame was the winner of
the third triennial Washington Bust
Dr. H. R. Brush, for the last eight contest ta Hope College Friday night
years professor of German and Ro | °r*tion was “The Call of the
mance Languages at Hope College, New Second place was award-
Tuesdayin handed his resignation to ed 10 w- oa the oration
take effect at the end of the present | ***««* “Oor Natien'e Opportunity."
school year. Dr. Brush has accepted! After prayer by Dr. Kollen the au-
a position as head of the Romance ' d*ence listened to two excellent solos
department of the University of North * 8UnK by Mr* Qe0> Stelnlnger, “The
Dakota at Grand Forks, N. D. The ! Und 0 the 1'eal” and “In the Tlni0
new position Is much more Import !0^ R08e8>" Prof- Nykerk, chairman
ant, both from the point of view of °f the evening, then told a little
scholarship and financially, than the about the bl8tory °f the contest and
position Dr. Brush has held here for the prize. The bronze bust of Wash-
the past eight years.> The salary Is aft«r Houden Is presented by
ABOUT SECOND ANNUAL
TUBERCULIN TEST.
If Not Done Soon Their Milk Will Be
Refused In This City By the
Health Department
The time has come again when the
fanners who supply the milk to the
Holland milkmen will have to have
their cattle tested by the tuberculin
test According to the milk ordln
ance In force In Holland this test
has to be made once a year. The
test was made last year, but Uls
spring, the health officers says, some
of the farmers are rather slow about
again testing their cattle, and some
are said to be hanging back.
There Is one remedy that the Hol-
land Health department has in such
oases and this remedy will be ap-
plied if the tests are not made with-
in a reasonable time. This Is to
forbid the milkmen to sell milk In
Holland that Is obtained from untest
ed cows. By this means the health
department can prevent Impure milk
from coming to the city, and the
farmers can take their choice about
testing or having their product re- University.
Jected. •
The milk ordinance is gradually
being taken as a matter of course,
and Its provisions are quite well Hv
ed up to by the farmers and the
milkmen. It Is admittedly the best
milk ordinance in the state and con-
sequently the people of Holland are
fairly certain that the milk they use
Is pure. However, the department of
health Is constantly on the look out
to see that no provisions are allowed
to go Into the discard, and this test
Ing of cows for tuberculosis is one
of the most Important sections of the
ordinance. Hence, It will be strictly
enforced as far as it Is within the
power of the department of health to
do so.
o -
PHYSICIANS SAY THEY ARE
very much larger and every fourth
year Dr. Brush will have the privilege
of a year's leave of absence for fur-
ther study.
Dr. Brush has been at Hope College
the past eight years. Two years ago
he attended the University of Chi-
cago for a year and was given the
degaee of Doctor of Philosophy. While
at the University of Chicago he made
a splendid record. Since then
he has had opportunity frequently to
take a more desirable position finan-
cially.
Dr. Brush was educated at Western
Reserve and after doing work In the
public schools he came to Holland to
accept the position of professor of
German and Romance Languages
here. During his stay at Hope Col
lege he has succeeded In building up
his department so that It Is one of
the strongest in the Institution today.
Another former member of the
Hope College faculty at the Unlvers
Ity of North Dakota Is Professor
Ladd who held the clblr
of psychology and pedagogy at Hop?
until 1900 when he left this city. D-.
Brush will remain In Holland until
some time during the summer when
he will go to Grand Forks In time for
the opening of the fall term of the
THAT IS THE RECORD OF POUND-
MASTER VER WY DURING
PAST YEAR
No wonder the dogs of the city
have It In for Poundmaster Peter
Ver Wy. His report handed In to
City Clerk Overweg Monday shows
that during the year from May to
May he has caught and killed a hun-
dred and forty dogs. He boarded all
the dogs for three days and then kill-
ed and burled them. In addlti&i to
this he burled 24 dogs that died
within the city limits.
- o -
WM. J. MOERDYKE OF
HANDICAPPED BY PRESENT
ORDER OF THINGS.
The liquor question In Holland has
assumed many different aspects late-
ly, each person seemingly having a
different opinion on the subject; but
the doctors of this city have brought
up a new Issue in regard to the con-
ditions now existing. In an Interview
Dr. W. 0. Winters Monday claimed
that the doctors are not able to ob-
tain any liquor for medicinal purpos-
es and that in some cases it Is very
necessary .As In cases of typhoid
fever, It is necessary to bathe the
patient In alcohol and In cases of
pneumonia -and bronchitis, Alcohol Is
also used. He stated that he had a
case of bronchitis and wished to get
alcohol but was not able to buy any.
The patient died before he could get
the alcohol from some other source,
and although he said alcohol prob-
ably would not have saved the per-
son's life, It would have relieved the
pain. Dr. Leenhouts and others doc-
tors have expressed the same view
on this subject and say that some
provision should be made so that the
doctors could get alcohol when they
needed it, while the question Is be-
ing definitely settled by the council.
- o
GEORGE M. POND HAD LIVED IN
HOLLAND TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS.
Sunday afternoon In the hospi-
tal of the Soldiers' Home in Grand
Rapids, George M. Pond of this city,
died after a lingering Illness. Mr.
Pond had beeq a resident of Holland
for 25 years. The past two years he
apent at the Soldiers' Home in Grand
Rapids. He served In the Civil War,
having been a member of the 11th
Michigan Infantry, Company I.
The funeral - was held Wednee
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
M. E. church of this city, of which





Wm. J. Moerdyke of the Senior
class has accepted a position as In-
structor of the Hope college faculty
Mr. Moerdyke will doubtless take up
the branches formerly taught by
Prof. Wlchers, although that matter
has not been finally settled as yet
Mr. Moerdyke is the son of the Rev.
William Moerdyke of Grandville. He
received his early aducatlon at Hope
College, graduating from the Prepar-
atory school in 1909 and will be grad
uated from the College Department
this year with an A. B. Degree. Last
fall Moerdyke was one of the two
Hope men who was successfully
passed the Rhodes Scholarship exam-
inations and is now in line for ap-
pointment to Oxford.- o -
Expires May 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
UkTeo In i»ld county ou the Tib day of May.
A. D. 1011.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate, s
In the matter of the estate of
John F. W. Aussieker, Deceased
Henry Aussieker having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
mr the sssignment and distribution
of the residue of said estate-
It is Ordered, That the
3rd day of June, A D. 1913
ut mo o’clock lo the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and la hereby appointed for eiaroln-
Imr and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
FIVE CO-EDS WILL DELIVER ORA
TION8 ON THAT OC-
CASION.
This afternoon at Wlnants
Chapel exercises will bo held com-
memorating the birthday of Elizabeth
R. Voorhees, donor of Voorhees hall
to Hope College. At this time five
young ladle® will deliver orations,
one of whom the Faculty will choose
to represent Hope In the ladles Inter
collegiate contest next March. The
young ladles and their subjects are
as follows. Ruth Vanden Berg of
the Junior Class ‘The Common
Hero", Martha Bolks and Anna Osse
waarde of the Sophomore Class will
speak on "Gold" and "A Modern Cru-
sadey” respectively. Anna Kolyn, of
the Freshman Class will speak on
‘The Simple Womanhood" and Fran-
ces Bosch of the same class has
chosen as her topic "The Guiding
Power of Nations". There will also
be a pdano solo by Evelyn De Free
and .two selection by a girls chorus.
- o -
Dr. J. Ackerman Coles of New York.
Dr. Coles, although himself a Baptist
Is very much Interested in Hope col-
lege and has enriched the College
with many splendid gifts and prizes.
He has also given such a bust to Ox-
ford University In loving memory of
his father, who graduated from that
institution. Oxford and Hope are the
the only two schools which Dr. Coles
has so chosen to distinguish by his
generosity.
The contest was the third one to
be held. The first was held In 1907
and was won by Mr. Peter Pleune,
the second contest held in 1910 was
won by 'Mr. Jacob Heemstra.
G. De Motts of the Sen-ior class
was the first speaker. His oration
was entitled "The Alchemy of Indus-
trialigm.’' He portrayed the position
of capital and labor today and the
strife existing between them. He
then went on and showed how a
Christian motive, a humane spirit
had been the leavening Influence of
all the ages and was still to be the
'alchemy of Industrialism.'
John Flight, the second speaker, in
a powerful oration, portrayed tour
nation's opportunity’ In ushering In
a worldwide reign of peace. In a
Pew masterful strokes hsf drew a
picture of the horrors of war and the
toll it had taken from every nation.
He then went on to show how all
things pointed to America as the na
tlon destined to - bring about the
peace of the nations and that history
would look back and see that where
Greece gave the world art, where
Rome gave it law and Palestine
faith, the great Republic Aad given It
peace.
Clarence Dame was the next speak-
er. He said the city was the epitome
of history and he went on to prove
his statement by examples from the
great cities of antiquity. The modern
city, said he, . contained both good
and evil. In the city virtue ahown
the purest and vice the blackest. The
glory of the city is in Its manhood
and womanhood. He then told of
some of the tasks to be performed by
a good city government and the duty
of the American citizen. In conclu
sion he said that the tendency of the
the city was upward and then sketchr
ed the new city which was to come.
‘The Panama Canal Issue" was
presented by Bruno Miller. Mr. MU
ler gave the history of the Canal and
the treaties concerning It and then
told of the present discussion In re-
gard to tolls and fees. Finally he
appealed to the good Judgment of the
American citizens to settle the mat
ter In the beat Interests of our na-
tlqn.
While waiting for the Judges’ de
clsion, short speeches were given by
Mr. Heemstra, winner of the bust
three years ago, and by the Judges
Prof. Eaton of Grand Rapids, Supt
Vanden Berg of Grand Haven and
Rev. B. Hoffman of Zeeland. The
other judges were Rev. Groen and
Miss Anderson of Grand Rapids.- o -
It la Further Ordered. That pubtlo no
tlce thereof bo flven by publication of a
copy of this order, for three auocesalvt
weeks previous to aald day of heartnf, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Orrie Slniter,
Register of Probate
Expires Muy 24 I (Expires July 5)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probati MORTGAGE BALE
Court for the County of Ottawa. Whereas, default has been made In
In the matter of the estate of the payment of the .money secured
Geertruidu Slreur, Deceased a mortgage, dated the fifth day of
N.uc. uT:, ,rrr Tr suxrn.^
from the oth day of May A. D- 1913 jointly and severally as husband and
hav# boon allowed for erodltors to proeont wife, of the township of Olive coun-«ur, I tr of (HUM. .Ut. W Mlchls.il, to
and that all erodltort of aald deceased an Ida 8. Ihgersoll of the same place,ssst. h"* ”"'**»• "» rKordwi 111
Urand Haven, in aald county, on or baton the office of the Register of Deeds
the 8th day of 8?tmffibeT A D. ' of the oounty of ,n 7f
.0 ’ of mortgages on page 633, on the
... ,. , lltlu, second day of August A. D. 1912, at
and that aald claims will bo hoard by aa!« g:10 0.0tock A M And whereas the
court on the 5th day of September, A. D, Bald mortgage has been duJy assigned
IV1J, at ten o clock in the forenoon. by the said Ida 8. Ingorsoll to the
Dated May 5th, A- D. 1913. Holland City Bank, a corporation, by
EDWARD p ir td uv assignment bearing datft the seven
Judge ol Probate leenlh dftjr of A- D’ 1911j i r obite. land recorded ^ the offIce of ̂ r*
Ulster of Deeds of the said county of
Ottawa, on the eighteenth day of Sep
CASTOR I A
For Infant* and OUldra.
1bt KM You Hm Atop Bought
Bear* the
Signature of
Hope Senior Class to Present Arnold
Bennett’a "The Milestone” - *
The Senior class of Hope College
Is to give a dramatic presentation of
‘"nie Mlle8tone«.”a* three-act play by
Arnold Bennett, Monday, June 2nd.
The memlbers of the class are a!
ready hard at work on this play.
Last year "The Melting Pot" was
successfully given. Arnold Bennett
Is the leading novelist and play-
wright in England today and this
three act drama Is written In his
most happy vein.
MEMBERSHIP CONTEST OF TR1N
ITY RELIEF SOCIETY ENDS
IN FEAST FRIDAY
It was a great love feast and jolli-
fication meet Friday night in the par
lors of Trinity church When the Blue
Army, victors In the recent member-
shlp contest for the purpose of get-
ting more memlbers In the Relief so-
ciety of Trinity church, were feasted
and fed by their late foeman, the de
fekted Red Army. That the beaten
army’s supply stores had not suffered
very much in the campaign was am-
ply proven by the elaborate spread
that was brought out at the concla
sion of the program. The program
was furnished by the victors and It
will long be remembered by those
present as the best ever. Dr. Poppen
was on hand with a goodly supply of
dyspepsia . tablets and , a stomach
ipump but luckily bis services were
not needed. As director of the Trin-
ity Orchestra he covered himself
with glory and the several selections
that they rendered under hla able dl
rectlon helped to make a very pleas
ant evening. Mr. Peter Koopman
acted as toastmaster and he acted as
though it was an every day occur-
rence with him. All the members
EXPIRES May 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
. tawa.
At a muIod of aald court, bald at tba pra
data offlet. In tha city of Qrand Havaa. U
said county on the Olh day of May.
1. D. IVI3.
Present: Hon. Edward P. KIrb)
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Cornelius Plakmeyer, deceased
Cornelius Plakmeyer having filed
in said court his petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing,
jurporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on
ile in said court be admitted to
probate, and that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Tim
^akmeyer^or to some other suit-
able person.
It Is Ordered, That the
rd day of June, A- D. 1913,
a* ten o’clock in the forenoon, al
said probate office, be and is herebj
appointed for hearing said petition;
It U further ordered, that public BOtlc«
thereof be swan by publication of a copy o’
this order, for three eueceMlv# weeka preview
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland Ctt>
News, a newapaper printed and circulated U
said oeunty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE or MICHIGAN— The Probate Comn
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City ol
Grand Haven, in said County, on tht
5th day of May, A. D. 1913
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf>
of Probate.
In tha matter of the estate of
Irvine Bell, deceased
Charles H. McBride having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
or the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate,
it is ordered that the
3rd day of June, A. D. 1913
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at sale
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no
tlca thereof be siveu by publication of •
Mpy of this order, for three sucoeeelv*
weeks previous to said day of heartnf. Id
the Holland City Newt, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A truo copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter,
Resist* of Probata.
, ----- O -
Expires May 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bats Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County on the 26th
day of April A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the metier of the estate of
Evart Takken, Deceased
William H. Takken having filed
in said court his petition, praying
for license to sell the interest of
said estate in certain real estate
therein described,
It is Ordered, Tat the 27th day of
May, A. D. 1913 at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and Is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said court,
at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell the in-
terest of said estate in said real es-
tate should nqt be granted.
It le Further ordered, that the pub-
Ho notice thereof be given by public*
Uoq of n oopjF<el this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Bluiter,
Register of Probate.- o -
(Expires July 5)
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made in|tember A- D- 1912- at 8:30 o’doc*
the payment of the money secured by A’ M- ,n ,,ber 99 of on page
. mortgage, dated the twenty-slxth fil ftD<1 ̂  U n°W ^
day of May, A. D. 1810 executed by the Ba,d HoUand clty 8ule
Ida 8. Icgersoll, of the township of And whereas the amount now claim
Olive, county of Ottawa, state of Kd to be due on said mortgage at the
Michigan to the Holland City state date of this notice is the sum of Nine
?^k'%a.C0rp0ral,0n 0* 1116 c,ly Hoi hundred four dollars and ninety cents
land Michigan, which said mortgage (1904.90) of principal and Interest,
was recorded In the office of the Re and the attorney fee In the sum of
glster of Deeds of the county of ot tW(,nty flv® (25.00) dollars, provided
tawa, In liber 101 of mortgages, on for In said mortgage and by statute,
page 59 on the twenty-eighth day of and the whole amount claimed to be
May A. D. 1910, at 8:30 o’clock A. M unpaid on said mortgage le the sum
And whereas the amount claimed to 0^N,?Vhund?d/*w*nH;n,Q^
be due on said mortgages at the date aJd ($929.90) and no suit
of this notice is the sum of Fifteen Pf Proceed»ng having been InsUtuted
hundred seventy-four ($1574.00) doll- at law to recoverttbe d®bl n®w ^
nro n 4 t L malning secured by said mortgage,
5tto?n^ fMP in IBere8t’ a”d the or any part thereof, whereby the
« ..p (from’ ,n,i ,um. .of. Tblrty- power of sale contained in said mort-
five ($3o.OO) dollars, provided for In h„ become operative.
said mortgage and by statute, and Now therefore, notice Is hereby
the whole amount claimed to be un given, that by virtue of the said
paid on said mortgage Is the sum power of sale, and In pursuance of
of Sixteen hundred nine ($1609.00) the statute In such case made and
dollars, and no suit or proceedings l‘rov,ded’ tbe 8a>d wiu h*
bavin* boon in.tw,,, * , i . foreclosed by a sale of the premlees
having been instituted at law to re l!loreIn de8Crn,ed, at public auction,
cover the debt now remaining seeur- to the highest bidder, at the North
ed by said motgage, or any part then* front door of the courthouse In the
of, whereby the sale contained In said c,ty ̂  0ran<1 Haven* ln aa,d cJount]l
. Zt bv vi h.n n fbi 0My K r afternoon of that day; which said
i. that by virtue of the said Powe  are de8Cribed ln Iald aort.
of sale, and In pursuance of the stat gaRe ai follows, to-wlt;Jh! r.™.' The Northeast fractional quarter
the said mortgage will be foreclosed j/\ 0# *be Northwest frac-
by a sale of the premises therein .^' ?v w fr T) of Sec-
described, at public, auction, to <b« ̂ “‘liJtlTown ;ix(i)Nwth5
highest bidder, at the North front I ^ VftLn nBl WMt ’ Alw tha
of0OrMdlHaf>Urt|hOU"M ^ 'V Cl,MEait »fty (60) acres of the West frao
°! tlonsl one-half (W. fr. tt) of the
* n «,. !? £5  , J ?' Northwest fractional quarter IN. W.
June A. D. 1913, at two oclodk In I •_ j/\ n* RaMlnn six (6) Town six
the afternoon of that day. which *ald f(6) \-orth of Fifteen (15)
g -ige1 as 8f oUow* 6 to^wi t ^ ,n ra0rt West, and situated In the township
gage as follows, to-wlt. I * niivo Ottawa countv Michigan.
The Northeast fractional quarter * ™ L it
(N. E. fri %) of the Northwest fra- Dated th,a twenl>r*thlrd day °f
tlonal quarter (N. W. M) also the March A. D. 1913.
Northwest fractional quarter (N. W HoUand City State Bank, a banklnf
frl K) of the Northwest fract ̂  (N. corporation assignee.
W. fract %)‘ except the West twenty- Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
four (24) acres thereof, and also the aB(T,Knee
Southwest fractional quarter (S. W. Business’ address, HolUnd Michigan,
fri. VA of the Northwest fractional
quarter (N. W. fri *4) except West - 0-
twenty'-bwo (22) acres thereof, all in GALLY SEVEN— Holland City Nea
Section Six (6) in Town Six (6) No. 289
North of Range Fifteen # (15) West. an ORDINANCE
‘I,1 u11'^ ,(9?k Tn To jirovlde for the PWioct of
more or less, and situate In the town , 1 . , _ . ..
•hip of Olive, Ottawa County Mtchir"*’10* offlC'r’ '°r ^Ran. year A. D. 1913
Dated this twenty-third day of| The City of HoUand ordains:
March A. D. 1913. Sec. 1— That the City Clerk shall
co^r^tT’ * bank'n'l-e1ve a .alar, ot .1200.00 per year.
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for)
mortgagee.
Business address Holland Mich. ̂
the President, N. Essenherg, who was
detained by Ulnesa.
The City Treasurer shall receive a
salary of $759.00 per year
The street Commissioner shall re-
ceive a salary of $700.00 per year.
(Expires July 5) I The City Attorney shaill receive a
MORTGAGE SALE »alary ot $600.00 per year.
Whereas default has been made In The Health Officer shall receive a
the payment of the money secured ralary of $450.00 per year-
by a mortgage, dated the tMrty-first The C|ty physician shall recelva
day of December A. D. 1907, execut I oa. . nftP vwir
ed by the Central Manufacturing Com a Bttlary °f J*00*0® pKer year , „ ^
pany, a corporation, of the city of Hoi Tb® Director of the 1 oor ht.all r>
land, Ottawa county, Michigan, to the celve a salary of $225.00 per year.
Holland City State Bank a corpora The City Librarian shall receive a
Uon ot the same place which .aid , , ,660 M r yMr.
mortgage was recorded In the office ' . u -
of the Register of Deed, of the coun Th<> City Engineer .hall receiv, a
ty of Ottawa, In liber 89 of mort- salary of $1600.00 per year, to bo
gages on page 55. on the second day pa|d from the various funds,
of January A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o'clock ̂  2_That the salaries of the
A. M. And whereas the amount now , „ . , . . „ mon
, _ , t , ,, A various officers hereinbefore men-
claimed to be due on said mortgage I . . .... from fh*
at the date of til. notice I. the .uJtlone<i “h“u be computed from the
of Twenty-six hundred twelve dollars present term of office,
and fifty cents ($2612.50), of prlnri Sec. 3— This ordinance shall take
pal and Interest and the attorney fee inMlied|ate effect.
In the .um of Twenty-live (MM) D ,9I3.
dollars, provided tor In said mortgage , ^ mii
and allowed by statute, and the whole ̂ PProved. -'Iay D< 1•,1'
Poor appetite Is a sure sign of Im-
paired digestion. A few doses of
. Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
were present with the exception of Tabiets will strengthen your diges-
tion and Improve your appetite
Thousands have been benefited by
taking these Tabets. Sold by All
Dealers.— Adv.
amount claimed to he unnald on said
mortgage Is the sum of Twenty-six
hundred thirty seven dollars and fifty
cents ($2637.50). and no suit or pro
ceedlng having been Instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining se
cured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, whereby the power of sale
contained In said mortgage has be
come operative.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
given, that by virtue of the said
power of sale, and In pursuance of
the statute In such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will he
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described, at public auction,
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the courthouse In the
city of Grand Haven. In said county
of Ottawa, on the thirtieth day of
June A. D. 1913 at two o’clock In the
afternoon of that day; which *sald
premises are described In said mort-
gage as follows, to-wlt:
Lot numbered five (5) In Block
numbered eleven (11), In the city
(formerly village) of Holland, ac
corded nlat thereof on record In the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa conntv. Michigan, and situate
In said city of Holland county of Ot
tawa. and state of Michigan.
Dated this twenty ninth day of
March A. D. 1913.









STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Martin Miller, Deceased
Notice le hereby given that four month*
from theZOth day of April A. D. ISIS
have been allowed for credltora to preaent
their clalma against aald deceaaed to aald
court for examination and ad J ultra ant,
and that all credltora of aald deceaaed are
required to present their claims to aald
court, at tha Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or be*
fore the Khh day of August. A. D. I9IS
and that aald elatme will be beard by Mid
court oa the S»tb d«y of Auguat. A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 29th, A. D. 1913
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.- k> —
It would surprise you to know of
the great good that Is being don® by
Chamberlain’s Tablets. Darius Dow*
ney, of Newberg Junction, N. B.,
writes, “My wife hag been nilnf
Chamberlain's Tablets and find!
them very effectual and doing bar
lota of good.” If yon have any tronbl*
with your stomach or boweli givt
them a trial For sale by AU dealers,
—Advertisement. .
Business address, Holland Michigan.
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tCOOK CHAIRMAN OF ROAD COM
MISSION
The new board of County road
commisBlonera met at the court
bouse Thursday morning and the first
thing on the program was the organ
ization for the year. Rokus Oook of
Holland township, who was a mem.
ber of the board last year was chosen
chairman of the new commission and
Jacob Glerum, by virtue of his office
as county clerk, will serve as secre
tary. The new commission is com
posed of Rokus H. Cook of Holland
township, chairman; Richard Dyke
ma of Grand Haven, and Austin Har
rjngton of Holland, \vlth. Jacob c.l* i-
urn as secretary.
No preliminaries were wasted by
the commissioners upon their arrival
Thursday morning, and they at onco
plunged into the business confront
ing them. The road work is now on
throughout the county and the com
mlasloners have busy time ahead.
Another bond issue for $100,000 has
been voted by the board of super
visors and a great amount of work is
expected to be accompliehed during
the coming year on the county roads.
The old board remained In session
all day Thursday and after closing
up considerable business adjourned
without delay Thursday afternoon.- o -
J. AND A. JELLEMA BUILDflNG'
NEW STORE
The first of July will witness the
the opening of the fine shore store
to be managed by John Jellema and
his son Albert, of Hull, N. D. The
store Is in the process of building,
and from all appearances will be
quite an addition to the business sec-
tion of the South Side-- o -
HOPE COLLEGE FORTUNATE
Eight fine, .public spirited citizens
of Holland have contributed the $3.
000 which was needed to pay Hope's
•share In the Twelfth Street paving.
These are: A. Knoolhulzen, Kep-
peTs Sons, C. M. McLean, Dr. J. J.
Mersen, Con De Free, Dr. B. J De
Vries, Prof J H. Kleinheksel, and
.Att. A. Visscher.
A larger number of churches than
ever before has contributed to the
nupport of Hope this year and the
debt of the institution has dwindled
considerably.
The number of students is the larg
est in the history of the school, the
enrollment being 407.
Pres. A. Vennema of Hope College
made the above report to the College
. Council in session In Graves Hall.
- o -
f EXCURSION CRASHES INTO HOL-
~ LAND INTERURBAN FREIGHT
Atotorman Sticks To Post
The first section of a special train
* on the Grand Rapids. Holland and
• ‘Chicago tnterurban road, which was
carrying forty members of the West
Michigan Press association on the
* first lap of its tour to Chicago, collTd
ed with the work train at Jamestown,
k Ottawa county, Thursday. Ten pas-
' sengers received minor injuries, none
was hurt fatally. The collision occur-
red on a curve
The first section left here shortly
.‘alter five o’clock to make the run to
.'Jenison Park, where the editors and
.their wives were to be tendered a
banquet. Later they were to board a
Graham and Morton boat and enjoy
a lake trip to Chicago. The wreck
did not seriously interfere with the
plans of the party as another car was
soon provided and the members
caught the steamer Puritan.
When the first section left here, It
was preceded by a work train filled
with sand and workmen. Motormun
B. H. Sharpe was given no notice to
watch ont for the train, understand-
ing that he would pass it at one of
the sidings, when sufficient time had
been gained to do so- He suposed
the work train had gone Into a siding
near Jamestown. He was unprepar-
ed for the crash which occurred
when he met It head-on. just around
rtke curve.
No' One Hurt Seriously
T3y a miracle no one was killed.
'Only minor Injuries were sustained
and those who were huret declared
their Intention of continuing t’ie
Journey. Motorman Sharpe is the
aame driver who had charge of the
flyer on the same road which last
fall telescoped a surbuihan train at
Wyoming, cawing the death of one
passenger. Sharpe stuck to his port
.and his escape from injury was mir-
aculous.
TV) How ing the crash, the editors
first rescued the women and children
many of the little ones being pinned
so fast in the wreckage that they
had to be chopped out The women
showed remarkable courage when
told there was no danger of wreck
age igniting. Many of them as soon
•as rescued went to the assistance of
others who were burled beneath the
ajass of steel and timber.
Car Was Packed
When the collision occurred, Motor
tnan Sharpe was running
twenty-miles an hour. The aisles
were crowded with excursionists. It
ds believed that the compact condi-
tion of the passengers saved many
Jives.
•“General Manager Charles F. Ken-
r.iedy of the West Michigan Fair and
t-Jeorge Welsh of the Fruit Belt com
rpany, both of Grand Rapids, were In-
" ' hired
The second section of the special
GOES TO REFORM SCHOOL
Howard Boylnk a delinquent was
brought home from Chicago to
Grand Haven by C. Vander Noot,
who was sent after him immediately
after the receipt of the news of his
detention Wednesday by Judge Kirby
The youth was taken before Judga
Kirby in the Juvenile court Thursday
and it was decided to place him
in the Industrial school at Lansing,
until he reaches the age of seventeen
years. He was taken to Lansing this
morning In company of a guardian
appointed by the court The Chicago
papers Wednesday contained little
stories of the detention of the lad
Wednesday. One paper stated that
eight policemen started In pursuit of
the lad and after a shot has been
fired by Detective Mahr for the pur
pose of frightening the boy he halt
ed and was taken In charge.
--- — o -
A SCHOOL RUSH AT ALLEGAN
Allegan Gazette — The freshmen
and sophomore boys of the high
school "had It out" yesterday noon.
It started In a "rough house" in
which sticks and clubs were to play
a part. That was halted by Prof.
McIntosh and another test of knight
ly valor and honor substituted. A
line was drawn between them and
twelve minutes given in which to sqe
which side could take the most prl
soners. At the end of the time the
freshmen had about all of the aopho
mores corralled and that settled It.
The whole school witnessed the bat
tie and enjoyed It. The older boys
stood by and saw that there was no
"slugging.". - o -
CHARLES P. LIMBERT IS HOME
Was Taken III on Way to Nephew’s
Wedding at Richmond, Va.
Charles P. LImbert. who, while on
his way south to attend the wedding
of his nephew, Albert Leslie Weary
of Chicago, was taken ill near Staun
ton, en route to Richmond, Va., has
returned to Grand Rapids in a much
improved condition. Although Mr.
LImbert is still nervous, it Is expect
ed that he will soon be himself
again. - o -
W. H. Dean to Begin Business in the
Alberta Block.
New real estate will be added tu
the number now operating in Holland
when next Monday W. H. Dean, for-
merly with the Holland Interurbao
Corflpany will open an office In the
Alberta block opposite the People's
State Bank. Mr. Dean will make a
specialty of selling and renting city
property. He will however also han-
dle farms and business propositions.
(Mr. Dean nas retained Mr. Marsilje
for all legal work.
A contest which at first sight prom-
ised to be a sort of slaughter of the
Innocents, turned out to be a David
and Goliath affair with the C class
of Hope College playing the role of
the Sherpherd boy and the Seminary
team taking the part of the Giant.
When the two teams crossed bats on
the Campus Friday afternoon the
C's came off victorious with a 13 to
11 tally. The Semlnoles started
about Mugs off with a rush, making six
runs the first Inning. In the second
they crossed the plate once more and
then the C’c held them close until
the eight when they scored three
more runs and one In the ninth.
The Cl did steady work throughout
the entire game and piled up their
scores a couple In each Inning. The
C’s are probably the most athletic
«whlch was running close behind the class In college- and will probably
I Irst, was warned in time to prevent form a large share of the varsity
teams when they get Into the collegei r double wreck.
: ° i proper.
•Thomas Jefferson, though familiar! The batter|e8 were ̂  VrIe9 anJ
nvith the big plantations of Virginia, PrlnB for ̂  c,g. 8UnU)n aDd Heein.
was 17 years old before he saw a Btra for the Semlnary,
town containing as many as twenty _
traildinge. He little thought the1
-fourth city In the Union, situated | •*"
*»est of the Mississippi, would con- r-r w'ojg.i; anci Cjius-
cUln his greatest memorial In 1913.
CLASS OF 1914 WIN 48 OUT OF A
POSSIBLE 130 POINTS
The “A’' Class Comes Next In Order
With 34 Points; Cup Now
Held By Juniors
The Inter-class field day meet at
Hope College Saturday afternoon re-
sulted In a victory for the Junior
Class who scored 48 points out of a
total of 130. The A class was next
with 34 points; the Freshmen third
with 27 V4 points, followed by the
Sophomores and Seniors with lift
and 9 poThts respectively. "
The following are the events with
the winners and record of each.
Half mile— Stegeman, A. Bllkert J.
Van Bronkhorst Sr.— Time 2:17 4-6.
100 yd. dash— Hoeven F, Moore A.
Flight J,— Time 11 1-5.
The hundred was run In two heats
In the first beat Moore of the A class
finished first In 10 3-5 seconds.
Bicycle race, 3 times around the
campus— Verhoek F, Jolvlng A, Mil
ler F.
220 yd. dash— Holleman J, Dalman
A, Hoeven F.— Time 28 4-6 seconds.
Shot Put— Poppea J, Holleman J,
Stelnlnger F.— 38 ft. 11 In.
2 mile run— Van Strien J, Peet J,
Heneveld, Sr.— Time 10:57%.
High Jumps— 'Holleman J, Mulder
Sr., Van Westenberg F,— Helghth 5
feet, 4% In.
Broad Jump— Vanden Berg, Sr,
Dalman A, Bruggers So., Hynk F,—
Distance 17 ft. 9 In.
Fungo Hitting— Stegenga So., Al-
huls J., Kolker J— Diatance 280 ft
Ball Throw— Vandfervelde So, Dal-
man A, G. Stegeman Sr.
410 yd. Dash— Stegeman A, Flight
J. Holleman J,— Time 1 min. 3-5 sec.
Circling Bases— Hoven F, Vander
Velde So, Moore A, — Time 14 4-5 sec.
1 mile run— VerHoek F, Peet J,
Bllkert J — Time 5 rain. 17 sec.
Pole Vault— At 8 ft. 6 In. there
were three men left In the contest
who divided points between then
to save time. The men were Holle-
man J. Hospers F, and Dalman, A.
Relay Race— The Relay race
around the Campus with a four
man team was won by the A class
with the Juniors second and Seniors
third.
The cup for the coming year will
be held by the Junior class. Last
year the class of 1915 held possess-
ion of It while the two years before
the class of 1913 were successful.
- o -
HALE TO HAVE FAST TEAM
FOR GRAND HAVEN
Hale, manager of the Grand HavfO
Athletics, has arrived in the city. He
has been hearing from a number of
men who will help make up the
team this season, among which are
Babe Woldring, the Holland twlrler
Jimmy nine, third: base and Clyde
McNutt, the outfielder. Negotiations
have teen closed by Business Man-
ager Warren Stansbury whereby the
famous Chicago Grays win come to
Grand Haven for three games May
30, 31 and June 1.
Real activities have started on the
ball grounds. Carpenters started on
the rebuilding of tile grandstand
Thursday. A scow load of day and
loam has been secured from the beds
up the river which wilt be placed on
the infield and rolled down hard as
soon as the grading and leveling off
is completed.
NOTICE; OF (MEETING
To Whom It May Concern:
Be It Known, That oo the 25th
day of April A* D. 1913. an applica-
tion was filed with Henry Siersema
County Drain Commissioner of the
County of Ottawa, for thq locating
and establishing of a certain drain,
which said drain was described in
said application as follows, to-wlt:
Your pekltloaers respectfully show
that they are freeholders of the
Townships of Holland and Olive, in
the county of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, and that they constitute
one-fourth of the freeholders whose
lands are traversed by a certain
Drain known and designated as the
"Harlem Drain," situated in the
Townships of Holland and Olive, in
said County and State, liable to an
assessment for benefits on account
of the proposed improvement herein
petitioned for.
That said Drain needs cleaning out
Its entire length and that it is
necessary that said Drain be eleane-1
out for the reason of sand blowing
and caving in. Your petitioners do
therefore hereby make application
and request that said Drain known
and designated as the "Harlem
Drain," may be cleaned out In the
manner set forth, and In accordance
with the provisions of the statute in
such case made and provided, and
that said drain will traverse the
townships of Holland and Olive
Be it Further Known, That on the
13 day of May A. D. 1913, a joint
meeting of the township boards, of
the townships of Holland and Olivo
will be held at Corner Bazan, at 9
o’clock In the forenoon for the pur
pose of determining whether or not
the said proposed drain Is necessary
and conducive to public health, con-
venience and welfare; that at such
meeting all persons owning lands
liable to assessments for benefits, or
whose lands will be crossed by said
drain may appear for or against said
drain proceedings.
Given under our hands this 5th day
of May A. D. 1913,
Albertus Van der Haar,
Gerrlt H. Brower
Township clerk of Holland Town
its- I w*. •« BblP-
Township Clerk of the Township of
Olive.
FOR SALE
1—140 H. P. Water tube Boiler,
16ft x 60 In., 66-3%” tubes. Frame
buildings and Walker pumps now at
the 19th Street pumping station.
For further Information address
the undersigned.
R. R Champion. Superintendent.
Holland, Mich. 5-6-13. 2t
Sporting
gossip
Saturday, May 10th, the Holland
Independents will play their opening
game with Hope College- Hope has
at present one of the strongest
teams it has had for years and has
ben practising hard for this game
which will no doubt, be close. The
Independents have a few new men—
Shaw, Spriggs and Llevense, who
will strengthen the team which
has always held Its own with
the strongest teams in the State..
Poppen or Vander Velde will be on
the mound for Hope and things will
be Interesting as they are both good
pitchers. Sheerhorn will do the
slap work for the Independents. He
Is the pitcher, It will be remembered
who held the fast Charlotte team to
five hits last year . The game Is
called at three o’clock on College
Grounds and admission Is twenty
five cents.
Just Glance at lias, Phase
Reail this Caratnlly anil it will Sana Yea Hnaay
Having received a special lot of Suits, Dress Shirts* Hats, and
men and ladies Shoes, we will place on sale NONDAY, NAY 12.
and to be continued for two weeks only, so act quickly.
You can come here without any definite idea. of what you want and find an.
easy solution of the problem, and that too at the price you want to pay.
In an array of Serges, Tweeds, Worsteds and Casnitneres, in-
all the best models it
$3.50, $5.50, $7.50, $9.50, $11.50, $13.50,
$14.00, $15.00
Well worth from $8.00 to $22.00
And here is a line of suits for young men made of Pure Wool
Worsteds, Serges and Cassimeres, fully guaranteed at
$6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50
If you have a clear idea of exactly what you want, it is pretty sure
you will find it here
Every value Guaranteed to give you. Satisfaction;
or money refundedi. _
Holland Bargain Store
188 River Avenue Harry Padnos, Prop.
P. S.— Also special bargains in Women's Wear
Sufficient Paint To Trim Your
House Free
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
Monday and Tuesday, May 12-13th
A factory representative will be in Holland. If you register your
name with us this man will call on you, furnish you with color sug-
gestions, advise you regarding the quantity of
Noxall Fast Color Paint
required to paint your house
If you decide to buy sufficient to paint the body of the house, the manu-
facturers will furnish through us, enough to do the trimming and will thereby
save you from $2.00 to $5.00— perhaps more.
An Iron Clad Guarantee
is issued in writing with each sale of
NOXALL FAST COLOR PAINT
We carry a large assortment of paints for
all purposes, also Varnishes, Stains, etc.
Remember the above proposition is one
which holds good on the two days mentioned.
Register with us or phone at once






WCTYJNtNE BALLOTS TO ELECT
- F. W. MEMBER AND 63 TO
ELECT POLICE BOARD
MEMBER.
Council Holds What Was Parhaps
Longest Council Session In City's
History.M . It was five minutes after 12 o'clock
Monday when the council finally ad-
journed after trhat was perhaps the
lonsMt oouacil moetlBB in the his-
tory of the city. Sixty-nine ballots
were necessary to elect a member of
the Board of Public Works and sixty
three to elect a member of the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners for
a long term. Some of the other ap-
pointments also required a number of 1
ballots, and altogether the meeting
dragged along until past midnight
- The appointments began auspicious
ly. City Attorney Arthur Van Duren
was reappointed on the first ballot by
,a unanimous rote of the council. In
the matter of choosing a president
# ' PTO/tem of tbs council there was
mote difficulty. Aid. Van Drezer was
elected on the ninth ballot, after Aid.
Harrington had given him a close
race, and several other aldermen had
been given scatterlug votes.
City Engineer Natberhuls was re-
elected unanimously on the first bal
lot.
The position of city physician de-
veloped the first real fight. Dr. J. J.
IMersen and Dr. Fisher made a neck
to neck race until finally on the 20th
(ballot Dr Fisher was appointed. Sev-
eral other physicians received scat
terlng votes, but Dr. Mersen and Dr.
Fisher were close rivals; sometimes
one would receive five and the other
four, and vice versa.
The position of health officer was
soon disposed of . This was the posi-
tion In which many people were very
much Interested in and Dr. B. B.
Godfrey received the necessary six
votes on the third ballot He has held
this position for the past six years,
and before that he had been health
officer at one time for four years, so
that he Is a veteran in the service.
Street Commissioner Nauta was re-
appointed unanimously on the first
ballot sad City Inspector Eelhart al
so was reappointed on the first bal-
lot The same thine was true of
James Wsstveer aa director of the
poor. Poundnaeter Peter Ver Wey
also had no difficulty about reappoint-
ment As a member yoi the Board of
Review to succeed ,H. J. Luldens, Si
ana Kleyn was afgwieted on the first
Then earns the long straggle for
the appointment of a member of the
(Board of Public Works. For a long
tone the fight was chiefly between
R. H. Hsbermann and J- B. Mulder,
it was again a case of four and five,
sometimes one having the advantage
and at other times the other After
about 26 ballots N. J. Whelan’s name
'was proposed and he for a time re-
ceived as high as four votes- It%was
suggested by the city attorney how-
ever, that because of being U. 8.
Marshal It would be hardly possible
for him to serve, and Mr. Whelan's
name was gradually abandoned J.
B. Mulder's name was also gradullly
dropped and for a time Mr Leapple
was the hero of the hour. Then the
members also deserted Jilm and
turned to Frank White who had re-
ceived scattering votgs throughout
the balloting But his fame was also
of short duration. Finally, almost to-
ward the end of the balloting Frank
Flfer began to attract attention. Hla
stock rose and rose and on the 69th
ballot he received six votes He had
been in the race only a short time,
hut he came across with the goods in
spite of that A number of others re-
ceived scattering votes throughout
the balloting.
D. Van Lente was elected member
of the board of Park Trustees in the
place of H. Pelgrlm, Sr., on the third
ballot. Dr. Boot was unanimously
reelected member of the board of
health on the first btlloL G. J. Diek-
ema and C. Ver Schure were re-ap-
pointed members of the htihor board
also on the first ballot Raymond
yisicher was re-elected member of
the Iffirary board, also on the first
ballot
Although more ballots were taken
to elect a member of the Board of
Public Worka than on the Board of
Police and Fire Commlssloaers, the
fight for the Utter seemed longer
and harder than the former. It was
naar midnight and the aldermen and
specUtors wart tired out During the
early part of the race It was a fight
between Prof. J. K. Kulzenga and
Henry Brass e. Others entered Into
the count as T. Prina, Mr. Kress,
Dr. U. F. De Vries, and others.
Throughout the entire fight however,
Henry Bruise kept well In It He
received five votes moat of the time
Others came and went but the five
stood by Bruise.
At the end of the thirty-seventh
ballot a motion was made to quit
balloting for a while and fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of
W. H. Orr. Thin was carried and on
the fourth ballot W. J. Garrod, who
bad been a strong contender in the
other fight was elected. The coun-
cil did not feel disposed to go - back
to the other police appointment so
the other appointments were made.
Then after some more balloting and
after the aldermen had indulged in a
lunch of sandwiches and coffee furn-
ished by City Attorney Van Dureu,
they began again. An attempt was
made to adjourn the meeting, but
this failed and finally on the 63rd
ballot at five minutes after 12 Dr. U.
F. De Vries was elected
RETURNS NEW ORDINANCE TO
CITY CLERK WITHOUT HIS
SIGNATURE
iMonday Mayor Bosch vetoed
the liquor ordlnanco passed by the
common council last Friday evening
the text of the veto reads as follows:
To the Clerk of the Common Conn
ell, of the City of Holland: —
Sir:— I herewith return to you
without my approval an ordinance
passed by the Common Council of
the City of Holland on Friday eve-
ning, May second, 1913; the same be-
ing an ordinance entitled "An Ordin-
ance to regulate and license all
places where any spirituous, malt,
brewed, fermented or intoxicating
liquors are sold in the city of Hoi
land."
I disapprove of and veto ihe or
dlnance for the following reasons:
(1) The ordinance proposes lo
reinstate and to license In the city
of Holland retail liquor saloons In
utter disregard of the expressed will
of a majority of the electors of the
city, as recently expressed at the
polls and, as I believe, in violation
of a sacred trust reposed in the
council by the people;
(2) It Imposes restrictions upon
such retail liquor business not recog-
nized by the laws of the state and
which at best only serve as a
moral obligation upon the saloon
keepers who take out licenses under it
and the retail liquor laws of the State
and I believe that the rights and
wishes of the people ought not to be
made to rest upon such uncertain
foundations;
(3) The ordinance does not limit
the number of persons who may en-
gage in this retail business, so that
it opens wide the door to any num-
ber of saloons, depending upon such
action as- any council may from time
to time take;
(4) The state law recognizes only
wholesale and retail liquor establish-
ments. The proposed ordinance pro-
vides for retail liquor saloons, and
those engaging in the business would
have to take out state retail liquor
licenses and would be governed
In every way by the the state law
regulating saloons In other parts of
the state. The fact that additional
restrictions are Imposed does not
change the character of these insti-
tutions— they are saloons, pure and
simple, with certain restrictions.
For these reasons, and others
which I feel that it is my duty to re-
turn the ordinance without my ap-
proval.
At four different spring elections,
to-wlt, In the years 1908, 1910, 1911,
and 1913, the council submitted to
the electors of the city the question
as to whether they should license re
tall liquor saloons, and on each oc-
casion a majority answered “No.”
We ’are living in a country where It is
the duty of every good citizen to
submit to the rule of a majority. The
Common Council of our city acts for
the people In a representative capac-
ity, and whenever a majority of tlio
people have freely expressed their
will through the ballot, such express-
ion should be binding upon their rep-
resentatives. Any other course
would subvert good government and
lead to anarchy.
The electors of the city have just
as clearly expressed themselves
against county local option, or th(
entire suppression of the liquor traf-
fic. The people of Holland are op-
posed to the retail liquor saloon, and
are also opposed to prohibition. Both
of these facts are clearly known to
the Common Council, and, In ray
opinion, should be heeded In framing
an ordinance regelating the liquor
traffic in Holland.
No reference has ever been made
upon the question of licensing the
brewery or the wholesale liquor
houses, and upon these questions the
council is at liberty to exercise its
best judgment. The very fact that
these institutions have not been verv
profitable has served to limit their
number and to render police super
vision easier.
I fear that in passing the ordinance
in question the Council, in its de
sire to settle this vexed problem, has
been hasty and has not sufficiently
considered the subject in the light of
facts and reasons herein set forth, for
I cannot believe, that they would will-




COUNCIL GRANTS A RAISE IN (HOLDS LAST MEETING IN THE
ONLY ONE INSTANCE.
Aldermen Recognize. Splendid Work
of City Librarian By Giving a
Raise of 650.00.
The couucil Monday passed the
regular auuual salary ordinance, aud
the note sounded lurougiiout was
economy. In all cases except on th>-
salurles that were paid the past year
ware again provided the coming year
The single exception was that of the
city librarian. Her salary was raised
450. The library has been growing
last the past few years, and it is a
well known tact that Holland is not
paying its librarian as much as the
importance of the work warrants, or
as much as the same kind of work is
paid for in many other cities.
Another appareut exception lo thu
statement that no salaries were rais
ed is the case of the city treasurer.
His salary will be 6750 instead of
6600. The fact is however that since
the change was made in this offiw
the treasurer has been given add!
tional compensation lor the extra
work, which could not be included in
the regular salary till the new salary
ordinance was passed. So that in this
case it is not an actual increase.
The salaries of the city officials
provided for in the ordinance passed
Monday are as follows: City Clerk
$1200; City treasurer $760; City At
torney $600; Health Officer 44nO; City
physician director of the poor,
225; Librarian 4Gr>0, City Engineer,
61500.
There was no dispute in regard to
the salaries reported out by the or-
dinance committee. In each case the
aldermen seemed glad that no in
creases had been made, and the vat'
ious Items of the ordinance were
passed without debate.
Council Appropriates $150 for Mem-
orial Day Exercises
The common council Monday night
again showed that they were llbera<
in Ahe matter of providing for tne
proper observance of Memorial day
in Holland. For a number of years
past it has been the custom of the
couucil to appiopriale a hundred and
fifty dollars for this purpose and the
same measure was passed Monday
night by a unanimous vole of the at
dermen. The G. A. R. post petitioned
that the council should douate for
this purpose and there was no oppos-
CITY HALL MONDAY NIGHT
The Charter Revision Commission
Monday held Its last meeting. So
well had everything been prepared by
City Attorney Van Duren that the
meeting lasted only a very short time
The commission made only one
change, namely, they decided to dis-
card the plan of making the Board of
Police and FI re ( 'oipnlssjpners aq 1 “ffl' e Members of this bOiTfi
will continue to bo appointed -by the
council as has been the custom In
the past, ever sin?o this department
was organized. This was the only
change made, all the other measures
drawn up during the year and formu-
lated Into amendments to the charter
by the city attorney were passed on
unlmously.
If the new charter Is passed by the
people it will go into effect the first
Monday in August. The special elec
lion will be held on July 14, us had
been planned, the sume date fixed
on by the Hoard of Education for
the school election.
Chairman Henry lirusse, R. u.
llttbermojin and Arthur Van Duren
compose the committee appointed
Monday by the commission to take
Hie new charter to Lansing for the
governor's signature, in case the peo
pie adopt It at the special election In
July.
-- o— - — 
City Biuiness to Be Transacted Thru
That Bank the Coming Year
Tlie city of Holland during the
coming year will deal with the Peo-
ples State Bank, although tlio city
funds have been deposited in the
three Holland Banks.
As a matter of coifteuienco to the
city clerk and the city treasurer ar-
rangements have been made so that
all the business is handled through
the Peoples Bank. This bank In
turn will settle with the other two
banks. The banks will pay intorest
at the rate of two aifd a half per
cent for the money.
Is Charged With Assault and Battery
By Elizabeth Van Uyl.
Poundmaster Peter Ver Wy got
himself into a bunch of trouble Frl
day evening when trying to do his
duty as ho claimed and Saturday af-
ternoon lie was arrested and arraign
ed before Justice Miles to answer a
charge of assault and battery on coin
plaint of Elizabeth Van Uyl. He
Itiou to the motion that the usual Ple*d#d not guilty to the charge
amount be appropriated
Mr. Ver Vey was reappointed as
poundmaster by a unanimous vote oi
the aldermen Monday night. In fact
if he should resign the city would
be up against a hard proposition. It
would be no easy matter lo find a
good man who could take his place
aud take care of the work as well as
he does it. Ver Wey is daily still
handing out tags aud immediately
Tuesday a: m , the day after his re-
appointment he caught a bull dog.
Mr. Ver Wey has held the position of
poundmaster for many years and he






The Park Hoard is determined to
make another effort to stop the steal '
lug of flowers from Centennial Park I
and the mutilating of the seats there. I
It Is extremely difficult to put a stop!
to this practice, but the park officials 1
as well as the i»olice officers are con- j
stantly on the watch" for offenders.!
The board Tuesday also offered a'
reward of $10 for information lead ]
ing to the arrest of any person or |
persons charged with these offenses
Last year a number of arrests were
made, especially for mutilating the
seats with jack knives. Many of
these were compelled to pay fines
ranging from 63-50 to 610 and this
year all offenders caught wdll be giv-
en the limit of the law. The park
board has been considerably bother-
ed this spring on account of mutilat-
ing the seats, and they are determin-
ed to put a stop to it.
- o -
NO ERRORS IN DEPARTMENTS
OF CITY CLERK, CITY TREAS-
URER AND P. W.
The' Michigan Audit and Appraisal
Company that has been at work for
some time auditing the city books
submitted their report to Uie com-
mon council Monday. It was found
that the .books, pf tj»e c^ty clerk and
the city treasurer were correct in
every respect and that the books of
the Board of Public Works were also
without error.
The auditing of the city books was
at one time a big matter in Holland
and it was one of the issues in sev-j
eral political campaigns. Now that j
( the new system of bookkeeping has ;
been Instated however this annual
audit Is hardly more than a matter 1
of routine. It can be done in a com- *I I
i paratlvely short time. The council
{ allowed |150 Monday night as the 1
• bill for the work. • .
ii
and his case will bo tried tomorrow
afternoon before Justice Miles In the
City Hall. He has retained, Diekem*




J and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Waihington'.St.
Office Phone, Bell 45^ Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
llollund_City State Bank Bldg.
Citz. Phonejl375
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courta
Office in Court House
(iKand ilAVKN . Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
I J. MhtlHKN, CORNER TENTH AND
J Ctatral aim chimm pbon* Ul*. Ball
.taut 141.
MUSIC.
100K filtOS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
' itr •>nK> an ) th. ben In tha mualo line
Mimoj phona l&a. 17 tcaat Eighth It
.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
Ji'OTT-LLOKRI LUMUKh CO., M RIVER
O St CICIiana pbona lOul
UNDERTAKING.
>IUN g. DYKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
dt. G'ltliena phone 1367— 2r.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
4 LREUIT HIUDINU.— PILL TOUR MAR-
i\. kel baakal with nice clean freah (TO-
arte/. Don t forget the place, corner Rlvar
ind Seventh atreeta. Both phonaa.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
r\ousBuita. h. r... dealer in drugi.
U madlclnea. paint*, olla, toilet artlclaa.
mrorted and domaatlc cigar* Cltliena pboae
•"*1 W E. Eighth Rt
MEATS*
™. VAN DER VEER*. US B. IIORTR
TV St. For choice eteakf. fowls, « MM
• aaaaow. Cttlaeoa phone 1046
Rlvar 9t. Cltliena Pbona Ml.
BAQGAQfc AND TRANiPlfc.
ISAAC VKR8CHURK. THE KM3EWT PAR-
oal delivery mao. always prompt. Also
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Tv^21XaioAZ,£S2i.«jj
Plumbing Supplies. Ctti. phooe 1081. « W
•th Street.
DENTISTS.
4R J. O. OOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
9 la «ood work, rassowabla prtes*. CM-
DRY CLEANERS-
HBR HOLLAND CLBANIRR |






30 W. 8th St. Phone 1746
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE RANK
Capital Stock paid Id ..... ....
Surplus and undivided profits
Depositors Security ...................... ..
4 per Mot Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on All buslnewomf
oreign
a*
O. J. Dtekema. Prea. J. W. Beardslaa, V. f




Capital stock paid In ..... . .............. 4
Additional stockholder s liability
Deposit or security .......
Pays 4 percent Interest on Bavlnn
DIRECTORS:
A. Vint her. D. B. ^eeyUi. Daniel ‘ten Cate
Ou P. Hummer ~.d Yauma J.Q.lutiun
Holland City News
$1.00 Per Tear
%HG TIME IS HERE?
Your Walls Need Cleaning cX£wi«!*“
A little money spent in
New Wall Paper
will make your rooms look neat and attractive
Jewel Wall Paner r.leaner
We are showing the newest and most up-to-date line in
Holland at prices from
2‘C per roll
and up to the very best in the land. You should see our plain Oat Meal
Paper in rich Green, Blue, Red, Grey and Brown. These papers are Ger-
man make and guaranteed not to spot or fade.
Also dainty Bedroom stripes with cut out Borders to match.
We have installed a machine to cut out Borders, (work done while you
wait.)




SlAjH urn I AND
1
m
We have a full line of Honse Paint
OUR OWN MAKE, CALLED
HOLLAND HOUSE POINT
IN ALL COLORS
At $1.75 per Gajjon
Ask For Free Oolor Omrds
For Wall Tinting, use Plastico, the most sanitary Wall
Finish in 24 shades
We do Paper Hanging, Painting, Etc.
BERT 8LAGH
Citz. Phone 1254 M L Eight!) Stmt
Holland City News May 8, 191Page 10
8. D. Fuller of Holland Goes Through
Great Cereal Plant.
Battle Creek Mich.— 6. D. Fuller
of Holland, Mich., Tvho has been vis-
iting here, was one of a considera-
ble party entertained Thursday af-
ternoon by the Postum Cereal Com*
puny in a tour of inspection through
its factories, where every process In
the manufacture of Postum, Grape
Nuts, Post Toasties and Post Tavern
Special was clearly explained.
The Art Collection of Mr. C. W.
Post was -an- attractive feature! (A
the visit. This collection includes
many notable paintings, statues,
rare 1-01108, etc.
HOLLAND WOMEN TOOK PART
IN TEMPERANCE MEETINGS
AT LAKE ODESSA
Convention of the W. C. T. U. at
l4ike Odessa ̂ ast week, have return
h1 home and report a very success
tul convention. Delegates were pres
ent from Ottawa county were from
Holland. Spring Lake, Grand Haven
Allendale aud Coopersville. The Dili
District Is composed of Ottawa, Kent
Ionia and Allegan counties. There
are eight unions In Ottawa county
With a membership of 1S6.
Mrs. A. S. Benjamin of Grand Rap
Ids who has held the ottice of presi
dent for the past thirty-three years
preaided She was again elected
president tor the coming year. All
the old officers were reelected, a-<
follows: Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Port-
land, president; Miss LMargaret J
Bilz, Spring laike, Cor. Secy.; Mrs.
Julia A. Little, Cxiopersvllle, Rec. Sec
Mrs. liouise Paine, Sjiarta, Treas.
urer. The superintendents recom
mended by the executive board were
Mrs. C. S. Dutton, Mrs. R, N. tie
Merell, Mrs. K, J. Ulekklnk and Miss
Zwemer, who were the delegates
from Holland to the Fifth District
as follows: Evangelistic — Mrs. Etta
B. Shaw. Press— Mrs. A. J. Dann;
Cltlxenshlp and Legislation— Mrs.
Rosa Wiggins; Parliamentary Law-
Mi*. A. S. Benjamin; Franchise—
Mrs. R. N. De Merell; Sunday School
—Mrs. Duvall; Scientific Temperance
Inatruction— Miss Bllz; Loyal Tem-
perance I^eglon— Miss Verona Clark
Work Among Foreigners— Mrs Vos
Hollandffl Health and Heredity— Miss
May Spaulding; Flower Mission—
Mrs. A. E. Brat; Kindergarten— Miss
Clara Wheeler; Medal Contest— Mrs
Lillian Pease.
The Holland delegates took an ac
live part in the convention. The pro
gram lasted three days and was a
most a/ble and Inspiring one. There
were addresses by able speakers and
the music and other exercises were
high class.
- o -
dlan name with a meaning such as its initial Journey to the historic Pyr| eating liquors are sold in the City




MR. AND MRS ALBERT 6. GAGE
RETURN TO “PELHAM
LODGE."
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Gage open-
ed their summer home “Pelham
Lodge" at West Waukatoo this week.
At usual Mr. and Mrs. Gage are the
earliest and latest of our visitors,
ccMUng In early May and staying un-
til November.
Wr. Gage about eight years ago
decided to drop the active business
of forty years In Chicago. After
lodling over this side of Luke
Mftiblgan from top to bottom— us he
iayk, he picked out the north shore
ofNMacatawa bay aud purchased a
tract of 25 acres where the plow had
nearer been, nor the axe for over 5'>
years. Here he commenced clearing
the land enough to get a K|>ot to
build a log cabin, about 40 feet;
square, that Is now styled "The
l^ago,” owned and occupied
summer by Mr. ('. (’. Horton
family, particular friends of
Gage's.
Mr. Gage has built a home on his
"reservation" which he styles "Pel-
ham liodge" named for the native
town of both Mr. and Mrs. Gage.
Mr. Gage has accomplished won-
ders in Hie woods by. actual hard
work. He says If anyone In the future
enjoys .oct up) in g it as much as he
hart building it. In* shall lie glad.
WILL DO FOR GIRLS WHAT BOY
SCOUT MOVEMENT DOES FOR
BOYS.
A Camp Fire organization has been
formed in the High school with n
membership of 9U under the direct
supervision of Miss Hunt. This or-
ganization is supposed to do for the
girls what -Boy Scout organizations
are doing for the boys. It brings
them closer to nature, gives them
'good healthful exercises and tends to
develop theitf In many ways. The
meihbers are divided into three ranks
When a girl first Joins she is a
Wp^4 gatherer. -Nett ̂ llu-re Is a
chance for promotion to W re maker,
and finally to Torebbearer. Sevcft
groups of honors can be won by the
members such us Health Craft, Na-
ture Craft, Camp Craft, Home Craft
tnd Business Craft. These posiitons
•nd honors must be won by ’faithful
work and watchfulness.
Etykh camp has an —Indian name
with a historical meaning with which
fll members must be thoirougbfy fa-
whloh she must live up to. “Wohelo"
is the magic word of the organiza-
tion meaning “Work, Health and
Love."
The spirit of the organization is
best shown by fbe desire the girls
express when they first become mem-
bers as Woodgatherers, and again
when they are promoted to Firemak
ers. The desire of the Woodcutter.
It Is my desire to become a Camp
Fire Glri and oliey the 1j«w of the
Camp which Is to Seek Beauty, Give
Service, Pursue Knowledge, Be
Trustworthy, Hold on to Health, Gior
ify Work and be Happy." The Fire
Maker's desire is: —
"As fuel is brought to the fire,








For I will tend ns my fatheri
have tended.
And my fathers' fathers
Since time began
The fire that is called
The love of man for man
The love of man for God.
Sixty-four of the High school or
Sanitation enjoyed their first actual
experience Saturday afternoon when
they took a long hike on the North
Side. They were divided into foil:1
camps and started out with a paper
chase, two camps leading and two
following. When the 2 camps giving
chase met the other camps rather late
in the afternoon a fire was built and
all enjoyed a lunch composed ol
sandw’itches and roasted wenies.
The people of Holland can form
some estimate of the work of tlm
Charter Revision Commission when
It is stated that the new amendments
and provisions passed upon by that
body with a view of incorporating
them in the law of the city cover
a hundred and ninety-seven type
written pages. This is almost as
much material as usually comprises
an average sized novel. The simple
task of copying It on the typewriter
most of which work was done by City
Attorney Van Duren, amounts to
volume of labor of which few people
who are not familiar with running a
typewriter have any conception of.
And then when it Is remembered that
each phrase and word In these
amendments was carefully scrutlnlx
ed and weighed the amount of work
contained in the new laws can be
guessed at.
- o -
IS A CREDIT TO HOLLAND PRINT
ING CO.; CONTAINS MUCH
Mr. Claude Seely and Mr. Earl For-
syght of Battle Creek, Mich. Ex-
perienced Camel drivers will be In
attendance and the Kulgbts declare
they expect no mishaps, but that they
hope that the Pilgrims will reach the
Oasis in better shape than former
Governor and Mrs. Chase Osborn
did recently when they were caught
a sand storm In EgypL The
Knights also promise that the one
imulred Pilgrims who will make the
ourney across the Burning Sands
here will receive as good an Impres
slon of the Pyramids as the governor
did. They promise that there will
be no Mirage of the Desert in this
case, but that everything will be very
real and tangible.
- -o - -
VALUABLE INFORMATION
The Size of the Book Makes It Eaiy
To Handle; Volume Is Com-
pact and Complete.
ThT new City directory that was
passed out this week to th.i advertl*
ers and to who ordered the volume is
a new departure in directory making
in Holland. One great merit the vol
nine has is that it is nM bulky,
contains all the information that
required in a city directory, but it is
put in such compact form that the
book is easy to handle, and the
smallest possible time is consumed
in finding tbe necessary informat'on
The book is from the p osses of
the Holland Printing comumy and
is neatly printed and attractively
bound. The book is for the yean
li»13-UH4 and it contains the follow-
ing information: Alphabetical list of
all private citizens in Holland of 1C
years and over and of business and
professional people with their resi
deuce and business address; a handy
classified business directory and pro-
feslonal guide, together with a guide
of all streets and avenues.
The directory is a practical entyio
pedia of Holland and among other
useful information contains a list of
the chlirches, public schools, < Ity of
ficials, secret and benevolent societies
postofllce department, fire alarms
etc.
The merchants of Holland have ad
vertised quite extensively in the
books and most of the business men
in ' the city are represented. T!.e
book is about as accurate as a direr
lory of a growing city like Holland
can possibly be. Several changes have
taken place since the book went
press, but that Is unavoidable,
spelling of names, etc., the book
very accurate and satisfactory
The Holland Printing Company
still has some copies of the new dl
rectory on band and they may be
secured at that office. The purchase
price of the book is three dollars.
- o --
A LARGE CARAVAN TO MAKE
INITIAL JOURNEY LATTER
MRS. A. G. GOWDY IS REELECT
ED PRESIDENT AT MEETING
YESTERDAY.
Mist Jennie Kanteri Telit Children
About Library; The Rev. W. G.
Van Keraen Tells About
"World in Chicago."
At the meeting of the Maple Grove
Parents Teachers' club Friday af
ternoou Mrs. A. G. Gowdy was re
elected president of the club for an
other year. Mrs. J. Grier was
elected vife president, Mrs. J. H.
Ousting secretary and treasurer and
Miss Agatha Wagner, press reporter
It was tbe final meeting of the year
and a very successful one. In view
of the fact that much of the success
of the meetings has been due to the
efforts of Supt. K. E. Fell, he was
elected honorary president.
At the beginning of the program
music was furnished by the pupils
of the third grade. This was follow
ed by a piano solo by Willtard Kuhl
man. Miss Hearn rendered two solos
and Calla Elferdink gave a piano solo
Miss Jennie Kanters, city librarian
gave an Interesting talk on "What
the City Library Can Do for the
Child." 'Miss Kanters told of the
work In the library and how the li-
brary Is for the young folks as much
as for the grownups. She gave the
children much valnubV advice In re
gard to the use of the llbraty.
was aq Interesting and a very help
ful talk.
The Rev. Win. Van Kersen gave a
very Interesting talk on "The World
In Chicago". This great missionary
venture which is of Interest to ali
was fittingly described by Mr. Van
Kersen and he urged all who posal
bly could, to see it.
Mrs. Gowdy and Edward Wolfert
closed the program with a violin duet
accompanied by Elsie Gowdy.
- o -
THE ALDERMEN UNANIMOUSLY
ADOPT MEASURE DRAWN UP
BY COMMITTEE
Liquor to Be Sold At Retail in Orig-
inal Sealed Packages; Dealers
Put Under Stringent Regu-
lations.
PART OF MAY.
The Knights of the Pyramids arc
making arrangements to adopt a
class of one hundred the latter part
The granting of liquor licenses was
decided upon by the council Friday
evening when it passed an ordinance
relative to regulating the liquor traf-
fic lu Holland. Briefly stated, the
ordinance means that the liquor
dealers can sell in the original seal
ed packages only; their hours for so
selling liquor are clearly determined
from 0 a. m. to 10 p. m. from May
1 to October 31 and from 7 to 9 the
balance of the year; there are to be
no screens; the liquor cannot be con
sumed on the premises; the drug-
gists will be compelled to refrain
from selling liquor for any purpose
during the hours that the liquor
houses are closed; the liquor dealers
shall pay a license of $2W-
These are some of the features of
the ordinance unanimously passed
Friday night. The council room was
crowded and many had to remain
in the corridors. The council went
Into committee of the whole and the
ordinance was passed lection by sec-
tion without a hitch. Aid. Frank
Dyke was in the chair and City Alt.
Van Duren read the ordinance mo-
tion by section.
When the committee arose to re-
port to the council the ordinance
passed unanimously, the nine aider-
men present all voting in favor of
It.
After the vote had been taken,
Mayor Bosch said “Gentlemen, I
was not consulted in the drafting of
this ordinance, nor was it shown to
me. 1 did not know what Its pro-
visions wWe until this evening when
it was read in committee of the
whole. Consequently I shall take the
full length of time which the charter
allows to consider U carefully and to
decide whether 1 want to sign it or
veto It."
It took the council about thice
quarters of an hour to pass this or-
dinance and there was absolutely no




An ordinance to regulate and lie-
of May at their last meeting this ense all places where any spirituous
of Holland.
The City of Holland Ordains
Sec. 1.— No person, firm, or corpor-
ation, shall engage In tbe sale of toy
spirituous, malt, brewed, fermented
or intoxicating liquors, or any mix-
ture containing any spirituous, malt,
brewed fermented, or intoxicating
liquor, without having first
obtained a license therefor,
from the common council of the city
of Holland, in the manner and under
tbe conditions hereinafter provided,
Provided, That unless herein other-
wise specified, the terms and condi-
tions of this ordinance shall not ap
ply to druggists and registered phar-
macists, in selling any of such liq-
uors for medicinal, mechanical, sac-
ramental and scientific purposes, aud
under and in strict compliance with
the general laws of the state of
Michigan.
Sec. 2.— Every person, firm, or cor-
poration, desiring to engage in the
Dusiness contemplated lu section one
of this ordinance, shall each year,
before entering upon such business,
make application therefor, in writing,
to the common council of the city oi
iio.lund, which application shall
specify the ItK-ation, and describe
completely the interior urruugemeul
of aud tbe entrances to the building
in wblcti it is proposed to carry ou
such business; lu case of a firm inch
application shall alsu set forth the
names of the moml>ers of said firm;
and in tbe case of a corporation,
such application shall set forth the
names of the officers and directors of
such corporation, aud the name or
names of the persons who will have
the active charge and management of
the business. Each application shall
also designate tbe names of the per
sons proposed as sureties ou the
bond bereiuafter provided, lu pass-
ing upon any application tbe common
council shall have tbe right and pow
er to consider the fitness of tbe per-
son or persons so applying, and to
consider the past conduct of such
person or persons In the same or
similar business. Such application
shall contain the further provision
that the applicant or applicants
agree to be bound by aud observe tbe
terms and conditions of the ordln
ance under which such license is
granted.
Sec. 3.— After the granting of such
application by the common council
and before the issuing of the license
the applicant or applicants, shall for
each place proposed to be licensed
pay into the city treasury annually
the sum of two hundred dollars; and
each applicant shall file with the ap-
plication the city treasurer's receipt
for said sum. Each applicant shall
also, before the license Is issued to
him, execute a bond, the sufficiency
of which shall be determined by the
common council, to the city of Hoi
land, In the sum of two thousand
dollars with two sureties, who shall
be male citizens and freeholders of
the city of Holland, neither of whom
shall he a surety upon more than
two bonds required by the provisions
of this ordinance, and each of whom
shall justify in real estate in the city
of Holland, in a sum equal to (He
amount of such bond, over and above
all Indebtedness, and all exemptions
from sale on execution, which bond
shall be conditioned that such appli-
cant or applicants shall keep and
maintain an orderly and well regulat
ed place, during the continuance of
such license, and shall pay all the
fines, penalties, forfeitures and codts
imposed upon him for the violation
of any of the provisions of this or-
dinance. Provided, That at the Op-
tion of such applicant or applicants
such bond may be signed and secur
ed by some corporation duly author-
ized to execute bonds In the State of
Michigan.
Sec. 4.— No license granted under
the provisions of this ordinance
shall be granted for a longer time
than to expire on the first Monday
of June next after the time when
the same is granted.
Rec. 5— Every license provided for
by the terms of this ordinance shall
be granted upon the express condi-
tion, and shall expressly provide that
after personal service of written no-
tice to the licensee or licensees, of
their Intention to revoke such license
and after reasonable op|>ortunity to
be heard thereupon, before the com
mon courtcll, such license may, for
any non-compliance with the terms
and conditions upon which 'it Is
granted, or on account of the viola-
tion of any of the provisionH of this
ordinance, or of any liquor law of the
State of Michigan, In the discretion
of the common council, of the city of
Holland, he by them revolted. Any
person, firm, or corporation, holding
such license shall, in addition to any
and all other ' penalties imposed,
thereupon forfeit all payments made
for such license. The notice herein
required to be sefved, may be served
upon such person, If found, or left at
tbe place of business mentioned in
tlce to any person In charge of such
place, or employed therein.
Sec. 6— No person, firm or corpora-
tion, licensed hereunder, shall by
himself, his clerk, ‘servant, agent, or
employee, permit in or about his
place so licensed, any improper noise
or disturbance, or any breach of the
peace, nor permit to be or remain lu
his place, any( intoxicated person, any
person in the habit of becoming in
toxlcated, any minor under the age
of twanty-one years, or any pemu
to whom it is forbidden by law to
sell, furnish or give any Intoxicating
liquors, or any i^rson with reference
to whom any notice In writing baa
been served on sneta licensee not to
sell, furnish or give any intoxicltlug
liquors, as provided by the general
laws of the State of Michigan, or any
female, or any person loitering or
loafing In such place, or any person
who has no Immediate business there
except regularly hired male employ
ees.
Sec. 7.— All places licensed hefe
under shall be closed between the
hours of ten o’clock in the afternoon
and six o’clock of the forenoon of
each week day from the first day ol
May to the 31st day of October, both
inclusive, ami from the hour of
o'clock in the afternoon to the bout
of 7 o’colck in the forenoon of each
week day from the first day of No
vembt-r to the thirtieth day of April,
both Inclusive, and on Sundays and
legal holidays, us are designated by
the liquor laws of the Slate of Mien
igan; Provided, That it shall be' un
lawful for any druggist or registered
pharmacist to sell, furnish or give
any of the liquors mentioned lu this
ordinance, during the hours and tlm
es in this section specifically men
Honed. Any druggist or registered
pharmacist violating any of the pro
visions of this section shall be pun
Ished In tbe same manner as Is here
inafter specified for violations
this ordinance.
Sec. 8— No person, firm or corpora
Hon, licensed hereunder, shall at uny
time, by himself, his clerk, servant
agent or employee, permit or matn
tain uny shades, curtains, screensj or
anything which in any way obstructs
a full and open view of the entire
premises used In said business, from
the street or alley upon which the
same is located.
Sec. 9— The premlsea used for the
business licensed hereunder, shall
a ground floor spkee, and shall con-
sist of but a single room, aud shall
have no partitions, walls, or any ob
structions of any kind within
room, Which will In any way prevent
a full view of the premises. There
shall be no doors or other openings
In said room1 leading to auy other
part of the building, except a door
and stairway leading to the basement
for the purpose of firing for heating,
and for storage. Nor shall any per
son licensed hereunder by himself,
bis clerk, servant, agent or employee,
keep, put up or maintain any signs,
in front of his premises, or on or
the windows of said premises, de3ig
natlug or referring in auy way
the business conducted therein.
Sec. 10— It shall be unlawful for
any of the persons mentioned in Sec
G of this ordinance to be or remain In
any place licensed hereunder, or
purchase, receive or attempt to pur
chase or receive uny of the liquors
mentioned, in this ordinance, in ahy
place licenses hereunder; Provided,
That the testimony of auy minor glv
en in relation thereto, shall not
used against such minor.
Sec. 11— No person, firm or cor
poration, licensed hereunder, by him
self, his clerk, servant, agent or em-
ployee, shall permit any games
be played upon the premises used
for the 'business licensed, nor permit
any person to play at cards, dice, or
any other game In such place of
business.
Sec. 12— No person, finn or coN
Iteration, licensed hereunder, by him-
self, his clerk, servant, agent or em-
ployee, shall sell any of the liquors
menllbned or referred to in this or-
dinance, except in original sealed
trade packages, and none of sutfh
liquors shall be sold by the drink,
or to be used upon tbe premises
nor shall any person be permitted
use, drink or any way partake of
any of such liquors, In any place
licensed hereunder, or on the grounds
appurtenant thereto, or premia is con
nected therewith. Any person so us-
ing, drinking or partaking of any of
such liquors in any place herein pro-
hibited shall be guilty of a violation
of this ordinance, and the licensee
his clerk, servant,' agent, and em
ployee, shall bo held guilty licreun-
Sec. 14— It la berdby exprear
provided that should any of- tbe ae<
Hons of this ordinance be held Mega
unconstitutional, by a court of
competent jurisdiction, that the re-
maitfing sections of this ordinance
shall be In no way effected thereby,
but that all the remaining sections
shall be held to be In full force as
though such Illegal or unconstltuUon-
al sections or flections had not been
herein enacted.'
Sec. 15— Any person who shall vio-
late any of the provisions of this or
dtnance, upon conviction thereof
shall be punished by a fine not ex-
ceeding one hundred do|ars and the
costs of prosecution, or by Imprison-
ment in the city Jan or county Jail
of Ottawa county, for a period not
exceeding 90 days, or both such fine !
and imprisonment, in the discretion |
of the court; and upon tbe conviction
of uny person licensed hereunder, hit
clerk, servant, agent or employee, o
this ordinance or auy liquor law ol
the state of Michigan, the record o!
such conviction shall be sufficient
grounds for a revocation of the He
ense granted ty such person, or hlsl
firm, corporation or principal.
Sec. 1C— An ordinance entitled "An 1
Ordinance Relative to the Sale of 1
Intoxicating liquors at wholesale, as j
beverage,'' passed April 20, 1910, I
and approved April 21, 1910 .is hefe- '
by repealed
Sec. 17— This ordinance shall take I
affect twenty days after its passage |
Passed, May 2, 1913.
Vetoed. May 6, 1913.
Passed May 7. 1913 by the follow j
Ing vote — Yeas, Aids. Van Dre&er,i
Prlns, Drink water, King, Dyke, Con I
gleion, Hansen, Harrinzton, Vender!
Hill— 9. Nays none..




Holland. Mich., May 2,- 1913.
The Common Council met pursu j
ant to adjournment and was called?
to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van!
Drezer.' Prlns, Drinkwater,' Klngjj
Dyke, Gongleton, Hansen, HarrlngtonS
Vander Hill, and the Clerk.
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved that the regular order ofj
business be suspended, and that tbe|
Council proceed to iiear the . report
of the Committee ou Ordinance*.
Carried.
The Committee on Ordinances r«
ported for Introduction an drdlnane*
entitled. "An Ordinance to regulat*
and license all places where any apl*
Ituous. malt, brewed, fermented, o.
intoxicating liquors are -sold, In tin
City of Holland,” and recofnmende*
that tbe same do pass.
On motion of Aid. King,
fThe rule that a copy of the ordia
ance be presented to each AMerma-
at least ten days before the meetin
at which the same is considered, war
suspended.
The ordinance was read a first and \
second time by Its title, and
On motion of AW. Harrington,
The ordinance was referred to the ,
Committee of the Whole, and placed 1
on the general order of the day..
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer.
The Council went Into the Commit- ,
te eof the Whole on the General Or
der, with Aid. Dyke as chairman.
After RmrtPthne spent therein, the j
cobmlttee arose and through their J
-chairman reverted that they had an
der want consideration an ordinance |
entitled. "An Ordinance to regulate j
and license ail places where any spir j
Ituous. malt, brewed, fermented, or 1
intoxicating liquors are sold, in the :
City of Holland." asked concurrence 1
therein and recommended its pass |
age.
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
The report of the Committee was
adopted, and the ordinance placed
on the order of third reading of
bills.
Third Reading of Bills
An ordinance entitled, "An Ordln
ance to regulate and license all
places where any spirituous, malt,
brewed, fermented, or intoxicating
liquors are sold, in the City of Ho.
land." was read a third time, and
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
Resolved, that an yrdlnance entlt
led, "An Ordinance to regulate and
license all places where any splritu
ous, malt, brewed, fermented, or in
toxicatlng liquors are sold, In the
City of Holland," do now pass.
Raid reeolutlon prevailed, all mem
bers' present voting aye.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg.
City Clerk.- o -
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland. Mich., April 28, 1913
to order by the Mayor.
Present! Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
Drezer, Brins,* Drlnkwater, King,
Dyke, Gongleton, Hansen, Harrington
Vander Hill, and the Clerk.
On mention of Aid. King.
Resolved, that the regular order of
business be suspended, and that the
Council proceed to hear the report
of the Committee on Ordinances.
Carried.
. . _ | The Commlttee^on Ordinances who
der for- permitting the samo to life WPr® Instructed to prepare and pre
month. The Caravan that is to make malt, brewed, fermented, or lutoxl- the license, by delivering such no
done, both parties being hereby de-
clared to be principals.
flee. 13— Any place licensed here-
under, may be divided into two com
sent to the Council an ordinance to
prohibit and prevent the selling or
giving or any spirituous, fermented
or Intoxicating liquors, and to punish
any person so selling or giving, as
onrtmentsbva wire screen of not les* 1,r0vldpd ,n eighth, ofpartmenta tiy a wire screen or not lesBiTUle vu of the g|ty (>harteri gtated
than one Inch mesh; for the purpose (i,a^ they were not ready to report
of separating the place of sale from at this time.
& W
the place of storage, but In such
case -no person except the owner or
employee shall at any time be per-
mitted to pass behind or beyond such
wire screen.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The Council adjourned, until Frl
day. May 2nd, 1918, at 7:30 o’clock
P. M. *
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
